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Universities don't turn into ghost towns over the summer, and Xavier is no 
exception. This summer, Xavier will come alive in different and exciting ways. 
The University offers many programs at the baccalaureate and associate 
degree levels and master's degrees in business adm inistration, education, 
humanities, psychology, theology, corrections, public administration, and 
hospital administration. Other concentrations are also available for the master's 
degree. Individuals can secure additional information about the degree 
programs by contacting the Summer Sessions Office or the appropriate 
University division office. 
The Summer Sessions provide excellent opportunities for students 
beginning their academic careers, for those wishing to accelerate their 
undergraduate study and obtain a degree in less than four calendar years, or for 
those transferring from other colleges for certain courses. Both day and evening 
classes are available. The faculty of the Summer Sessions is selected from the 
regular faculties of the University. Specialists are frequently invited from other 
institutions, government, and industry to participate in the sum mer programs. 
In addition to summer session classes for regular graduate or undergraduate 
credit, Xavier offers special week-long workshops and institutes, followed by two 
5-week sessions. During the summer other short-term programs are also 
offered. Some of these meet for longer than one week. Students are limited to 
1982 Xavier University 
Summer lntersession & 
Special Summer Credit Offerings 
May 7-8 Institute: 
May 7, 8, 14, 15 Workshop 
May 7, 8, 14, 15 Institute: 
May 21, 22, 28, 29 Institute: 
May 24-28 Institute: 
INTERSESSION 













June 7-12 Workshop: 
June 12 Non-Credit 
FIRST S<IMMER SESSION 
Workshop: 
June 7-18 Institute: 
June 10-12 Institute: 
June 14-18 Workshop: 
June 14-July 9 Course: 
June 18, 19, 25, 26 Workshop: 
June 28-July 9 Course: 
SECOND S<IMMER SESSION 
July 19-23 Institute: 
Institute: 
Practicum: 
July 19-30 Institute: 
July 26·30 Workshop: 
ED 602-01 INTERNATIONAL G<JIDANCE (1)t 
Director: Dr. Robert E. Wubbolding 
ED/PS 531-01 CO(JNSEUNG MINORITIES (COLaMB(JS) (2) 
Director: Dr. Albert Anderson 
ED!PS 424-01 MARITAL AND FAMILY INTERACTION (2) 
Co-Directors: Dr. Sally Pruden and Everett Goulet 
CJ/CRIED 430-01 INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY (2) 
Director: Dr. John Richardson 
CR 521-01 JCNENILE DEUNQUENCY AND THE JCNENILE COORT (COLaMBaS) (2) 
Director: Professor Paul H. Hahn 
BNED/CR 686-0 I H(JMANISTIC LEADERSHIP (2) 
Director: Dr. Daniel Geeding 
ED/BL 394-01 LOCAL RESO(JRCES FOR TEACHING UFE SCIENCES (2) 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
ED 714-01 MOTIVATING FOR ACHIEVEMENT (2) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
CA 285-01 INTERPERSONAL COMM(JNICATION (2) 
Director: Ms. Mary Rose Boyle 
CR 555-01 CRIMINAL VICTIMIZATION IN THE a.S. TODAY: 
THE ELDERLY AND OTHER HIGH RISK GRO(JPS (2) 
Co-Directors: Professor Paul H Hahn and Dr. John Richardson 
ED 427-01 ART AND IMAGINATION (2) 
Co-Directors: Dr. Timothy Riordan and Diana Duncan Holmes 
ED 622-0 I NEW TRENDS AND DESIGNS IN BASKETBAU (2) 
Director: Professor Joseph Sullivan 
ED 423-01 TEACHING THE GIFTED V (2) 
Co-Directors: Dr. Sally Pruden and Nancy Hamant 
ED/PH 411-01 BASIC ELECTRONICS (2) 
Director. Dr. Raymond Miller 
TH 681 -01 REUGION AND UFELONG LEARNING: A WORKSHOP IN 
REUGIOOS ED(JCATJON (1 -3) 
Director. Sr. Mary Ruth Graf, R.S.M. 
ED 549-01 PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS AND COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (2) 
Director. Dr James Boothe 
ED 412-01 NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP (2) 
Director: Dr. Napoleon Bryant 
ED 428-01 INTERDISCIPUNARY TEACHING STRATEGIES AND MATERIALS 
IN THE HaMANmES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES (2) 
Co-Directors: Dr. Richard Gruber and Martha Selzer 
CS/MT 124-01 "BASIC" PROGRAMMING (I) ((Jndergraduate credit only.) 
Director: Dr. James A Delaney 
PS 628-00 STRESS MANAGEMENT (0) 
Director: Dr. Francis R. Monnig 
ED/EN 415-01 PERSPECTIVE ON BLACK ENGUSH (2) 
Director: Ms. Billi J. Johnson 
ED/PS 716-01 CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: IDENTIFICATION, 
ASSESSMENT, AND TREATMENT STRATEGIES ( 1) 
Co-Directors: Drs. W. Michael Nelson and A J. Finch 
ED/BL 393-01 ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS (I) 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
ED 663-06 C(JRRIC(JL(JM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES (6) 
Co-Directors: Dr. Timothy Riordan and Diana Duncan Holmes 
ED/PS 531-02 COONSEUNG MINORITIES (CINCINNATI) (2) 
Director: Dr. Albert Anderson 
HS/PO/SO/ED 433-03 THE OHIO VALLEY -IN HISTORY (3) 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
ED 664-02 MANAGEMENT SKILLS aPDATE FOR EDUCA TIONALADMINISTRA TORS (2) 
Co-Directors: Dr. James Boothe and Professor Kenneth Scheurer 
ED 748-02 CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT (2) 
Co-Directors: Drs. Sally Pruden and Karen Hater 
ED 732-02 INTENSIVE COONSEUNG PRACTICaM (2) 
Director. Dr. Lon S. Kriner 
ED 390-02 INTENSIVE PHONICS (2) 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U. 
ED 615-02 GROOP DYNAMICS (2) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
t Number in parentheses Indicates semester hours of credit. 
2 
one workshop or institute during the lntersession and to six credit hours during 
the regular sessions. 
As a service to professional educators, psychologists, and corrections· 
specialists, two 4-week sessions are also available beginning June 21 and July 
19 respectively. 
Workshop enrollment, payment of tuition and fees, and housing and meals if 
requested, are to be prearranged through the Summer Sessions Office. A 
non-refundable deposit of $1 0 should accompany a reservation for workshop 
participation; all tuition (also accommodations and meals if desired) should be 
paid before the first class meeting. 
COURSE NUMBER SYSTEM 
Undergraduate courses are numbered from 1 00 to 499. Graduate students may usually 
elect courses numbered from 200 to 499, but one-half of the work presented for graduate 
degrees must be in courses numbered above 500. (Th1s does not apply to M.B.A. students 
or M.A. students in Theology.) Undergraduate students may not register for 500 through 
700 numbered courses. 
Monday, June 14 to Friday, July 16 
DAY CLASSES 
le 
Day classes meet daily, Monday through Friday. 
EVENING CLASSES 
Monday and Wednesday evening classes will also meet on two Fridays. June 
18 and June 25. The final examinations will be scheduled for Wednesday, July 
14. 
Tuesday and Thursday evening classes will meet on one Friday, July 9. The 
final examinations will be scheduled for Thursday. July 15 
COURSE CR. 
NO. COURSE nTLE HRS OAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
~cc n\:e 
Ac 100·10 Principles ol Accounting I MF 730·900 am Al1324 Mr Sm•lh 
Ac 1il0-lll Principles ol Accounting I MW 645·945pm All 324 Mr Berbench 
Ac 21)().82 lnlermedlate Attounting I TTh 6 45·9 45 p m CBA 3 Ms Allen 
Ac 220·81 Cosl Accounting I MW 6 45·9 45 p m CBA 5 Mr Woll 
1Ac 230~2 Taxation ol Individuals TTh 645-9 45 p m CBA 7 Mr Schu11man 
F· 255-82 Business Rnance TTh 645945 p m All320 Or Behrens 
1Fr 280-81 Securhles and Commodities 
Marl<els MW 645-9 45 p m All219 Dr SchuiiZ 
'May be laken lor MBA cred•l Grade ol A or B requued lor graduale credrl 
1AR 202 Advanced Drawing Mf 1030 100 p m ECH 1 Ms K!nnedy 
1AR 204 Advan<ed Prlnlmaklng Mf 800·1030am ECH 1 Mr Schm•dl 
1AR 225 Needle Arls MF 900·1200 noon Gra 203 Ms Marv1n 
1EDGECLIFF CAMPUS. AR 225 meets May tO through May28 
istration 
1BA 270-18 Business Statistics MF 900-1025am CBA 3 Dr Webb 
2BA 270-82 Business Statlsllts TTh 645·9 45 p m CaA 1 Or Webb 
BA 502·81 lntroducllon to Quan!Kalive 
Metllods MW 645-945 p m CBA 9 Dr Ru-.. 
BA 505-10 Basic Marl<ellng M-F 7.30·900 am CBA 1 Mr Hayes 
1BA 506-18 Basic Slatls1l<S M-F 900·1025a m CBA 3 Or Webb 
2BA 506~2 Basic SIIHstlcs T Th 6 45-9 45 p m CBA I Or Webb 
BA 507·81 Co!Jiorate Anance MW 645·9 45 p m CBA 7 Mr Aa•ge 
BA 511-82 Economic Envlroomenl TTh 645·945pm CBA 5 Or H Bryant 
BA 512-81 Ouanlllalive Business 
Methods MW 645-945 p m CBA 17 Mr Kmg 
BA 51H2 Ouanlllallve Business 
Methods 3 TTh 6 45-9 45 p.m CBA 17 Mr K10g 
BA 514-81 Managemenl ol Organlnllons 3 MW 645-945pm CBA 19 Or T Clark 
BA 51H2 Management ol Organlnllons 3 TTh 645-945 p m CBA 19 Or T Clark 
BA 516-81 Problems lo Business Finance 3 MW 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 4 Or Behrens 
BA 552·81 lllvestment Muagement 3 MW 645·945 p m CBA 2 Dr Jankowske 
BA 554~2 Rnanclal Planning 3 TTh 645·945 p m CBA 4 Or Jankows<e 
SA 602~1 Managemeot lnlormatloo 
Systems MW 6 45·9 45 p m CBA 1 Mr B~alac 
BA 606-82 Small Business Operations TTh 645·945 p m All 201 StaH 
BA 612~1 Seminar. Collective Bargaining MW 6 45·9 45 p m All314 Or Donnel~ 
BA 699~1 Semln1r Businus 
AdmlnlslraUon Problems MW 6 45-9 45 p m CBA 3 Or J Anderson 
BA 699-82 Seminar Business 
Admlols1ration Problems TTh 6 45·9 45 p m CBA 9 Or J Anderson 
1Ciass meets May 25 through July 2 
'<:tass meets May 25 througn July 1 No Froday Classes 
For mformallOn reQard•ng course o«enngs aline Onoo Oom•n•can or Transylvan•a campuses. contactlne MBA Otf•ce at 
(5131745-352fi 
Biology 
B1 lll0-22 Biology I 
81 131.01 lHo Investigation I 




905·1005am Aib103 Mr Pel!• 
1010·12(1(1 noon Alb 205 Mr Petn 
10.00-11 30 am. Gra 301 Dr Grossman 
3 
COURSE CR. 
NO. COURSE nTlE HRS. DAY nME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
1B1 207 Analomy and Physiology 1 Lab MWF 800-9 50 am. Gra 310 Mr PecQuet 
'Bt 303 Microbiology M·F 800-9.30 am Gra 301 Sr Charters / 
181 304A Microbiology Lab I MWF 940·11.30 am Gra 309 Ms Wendt 
1B1 304B Microbiology Lab I MWF 1140-130pm Gra 309 Ms Wendt {/' 
' EDGECUFF CAMPUS. 
ChE 
1Ch 101 General Chemistry I M T W Th 6:00·8 30 p m Gra 401 Or Klingenberg 
'Ch 001 General Chemistry I Lab M T W Th 830-10:00 p m Gra 402 Ms Stevens 
'Ch 103 Pharmacology I M-F 8.30·10.00 a m Gra 401 Sw•nlord•liop<ms 
2Ch 104 Pharmacology II MF 8.30-10:00 a m Gra 401 Sw•nford Hopk10s 
Ch 240·10 Organic Chemistry I M-F 130·900am Aot221 Or Johnson 
Ch 241·01 Organic Chemlslry I Lab M W Th 915·12:30 pm Log 201 Ms Stevens 
'EDGECLIFF CAMPUS Class meets June 14 through Juiy 8 Not lor chem•stry mators or pre·med•cal students 
2By PermiSSIOn ollnstructor 
'-UI rts 
1CA tOt-79 Oral Communication MW 6.30·9 40 p m Gra 202 Ms We•land 
1CA 122-80 Written Communications 
and Reports TTh 6 30·9.40 p.m Gra 202 Mr. Benkert 
2CA 211·20 Arl olthe Film M·F 905-1035a m Alt2 Ms il)'e 
3CA 29130 Visual Communication DeSign MF 1040·12.10 p 01 . Sch 203 Or Pohlman 
1EOGECLIFF CAMPUS No Fnday classes 
2Lab Fee $25 00 lab IS Included 1n 11me snown 
'Lab Fee $15 00 
Cor ce (See also Information Systems) 
cs 11350 FORTRAN Programming MF 1 50·320 p m Sen 301 Or Hansen 
1CS 124·01 "BASIC" Programming MF 900-tt .OOa m Sch 301 SiaH 
'Cs 124 71 "BASIC" Programming MW 530630pm Sch 301 SiaH 
'Cs 126-40 Introduction to Compullng M T W Th 12 15·1 45 p m All201 Or Delaney 
•cs 132-82 COBOL Programming T Th 6 45·9 45 p m Al1317 Ms. Hansen 
cs 134 72 "BASIC" Programming II I TTh 5 30·b.30 p m Sch 301 Fr lsenecker 
NOTE AI. CS courses r"'u"e our of class t•me m Compu1er Cenrer 
'Class meets June 7 through June 12 See lnter>ess•on brochure lor deta•ls oltn1s h•gn mtens•Jy workshop 
'class meets June 7 lhrough June 14. Mondays and Wednesdays only 
~Class meets June 14 through Ju~ 22 Pre-or corequos.te CS 124 or equovaient 
'Class meets June 8 through July 15. Tuesdays and Thursdays only 
ence 
'CM 225 Needle A!U 3 MF 900·1200 noon Gra 203 Ms. Marv•n 
'EOGECLIFF CAMPUS. CiaSI mee1s May 10 Jnlougn May 28 
Cri• Corrections 
CJ 210·71 Basic Consthullonal Low MW 5 30-830 p m Jos 212 Or Endres 
'CJ 233·30 Human Dlgnlly In the 
Helping Professions M·F t045-1200noon All217 Or R1cnardson 
'CJ 233-32 Humon Dlgnlly In the 
Helping Prolesalons M·f 10 45-1200 noon All 217 Or R1cnardson 
Cr 210·71 Bulc Conslllullonal Law MW 530·830 p m Jos 212 Or Endres 
1Cr 233·30 Humu Dlgnlly In the 
Helping Proloulons M·F 10 45-12 00 noon All 217 Dr RIChardson 
1Cr 233~32 Human Dignity In the 
Helping Professions Mf 1045-1200noon Alt217 Or A•chardsoo 
Cr 566~2 Crime ond Pe!14nallly T Th 645-945 p m Alt217 Or Scnm•dtgoesshng 
Cr 576-12 Psychology of Delinquency MF 7 45-900 am All 217 Or Berg 
Cr 580-02 Individual Resaarth and 
Dlrectad Study In Corrections TBA HannEodres 
Cr 590-02 lnte1111blp In Conoctions TBA Mr Hann 
1Ciass meets June 21 thr011gl1 July 16 
Economic..c; ial Relations 
Ec 101-30 Macroeconomk Principles 3 M·F 10 40·1210 p m CBA 1 Or I<UZ1n.1 
Ec 101·81 Macroeconomic Principles 3 MW 6.45-9 45 p m Alt222 Dr Marmo 
Ec 21G-82 Human Resources 3 TTh 645·945 p m All216 Or Marmo 
Ec 250·20 Money and Banking 3 MF 905·1035a m A•l 307 Or Ku''"' 
Ec 300·81 Labor Relallons 3 MW 64>·94> p m A.t 314 Or Oonn<lly 
IR 21~ Human Re..,.rtes 3 TTh 645·945 p m All216 Or Marmo 
IR~l Labor Relallons 3 MW 645-945 p m All314 Or Donne ly 
Edl 
Ed 200-30 Advanced Composition lor 
Tllcher> M-f 104G-1210pm All 202 Or Scn•Nert 
Ed 214·30 Methods ol Teaching Reading M·f 10 40·1210 p m Ei!IO Ms McCoooe'l 
Ed 215-10 Developmenlll Reading In 
Secondary School MF 730-900 am EotlO Mr Aaams 
-fd.22.6-l0 Chlldrens' Llteralure 3 M·F 905·1035 am En10 Ms McConnell 
Ed 261-20 Social Psycfiology -~ M·F 9o5:fo35a m All 301 Or Scllm•dt 
Ed 266-82 Crime and Po!l4nallly 3 TTh 645·945pm M217 Or SchmodiQoessl•og 
1Ed 291·30 Visual Communltatlon Design 3 M·F 1040-1210 p m Scn203 Or Pohlma!l 
Ed 31f>-10 New Mathematics: Elementary 
SchooiT111hm M·F 7 30-900 am All 220 Sr Hall•g 
Ed 332-tO Basic cataloging ond 
Classlllcallon MF 7 30-900a m Scn203 Ms Wart.eod 
Ed 350-20 Methods of Obsernllon ol 
Children M·F 905·1035 am Jos 111 Ms Hoppert 
Ed 351·30 Monlessorl Education 
Philosophical Approach MF 1040-1210 p m Jos 111 Ms Brons•l 
Ed 353·20 Montessori Materials OVerview M·F 905·10.35 am Jos 113 Ms Erby 
Ed 389-30 Adaptive Physical Education M·F 1040-1210 p m ocsc 2 Mr Sull1van 
2Ed 428·03 The Ohio Valley-In Hlslory M-F 10 45·5.30 p m M316 Or Somon 
COURSE CR 
NO. COURSE nTLE HRS. OAY n ME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 






Theories ol Per1onailty I 
Philosophy ol Education 
Philosophy ol Education 
Advanced Educational 
Psychology 




Educational Research Paper 
Educational Research 








Ed 597-20 Trends: Physical Education 
In Elomonlary Schools 
'Ed 649·03 Internship: Exceptional 
Children 
Ed 651·30 Montessori Education 
Philosophical Approach 
Ed 653·30 Early Cognitive Development 
lf:d 654-40 Montessori Methods and 
Materlals l 
'Ed 663-1)6 Wor'«shop: Curriculum Oeslan 
and Teaching Slnteales 
'Ed 678-20 Diagnosis and Correction of 
ReadinG Dlsabllhles 
7Ed 679-40 Pncticum In Reading 
Ed 76t·30 Mlcroeomputor1 In Education 























10 40·1210 p m 






10 40·1210 p m. Alt307 
905-1035am. Al1112 
7 30·9 00 a m All 214 
905·1035 am Al1214 
12 15·1 45 p m E11220 
905-1035a m ocsc 2 
10 40-1210pm Jos111 

















12:15·1 45 p m Jos 113 Ms Burger 
8.30-1215 p m Al1224 Or Rrordan 
9 05-10 35 a m Jos 312 Or Klem 
1215·1 45 p m Jos 312 Or Klem 
10.40-12 10 p m M 201 Or Hansen 
lQass meets June 28 through July 9, Fee S25 00 
3Lab Monday through Thursday, 2 00-3:00 p m 
'By Reservahon Only 
'Class meets June 14 through Ju~ 9. Matenats Fee S5 00. Equ1vatent o1 Ed 660 and Ed 662 
6Matenals fee S 10 00 Prerequrs11e Ed 214 or Ed 215 
1By Reservat1on Only, Prerequ1S1Je. Ed 678, Materta!s fee SIS 00 
Special Session: June 21 -July 16 
(4 weeks) 
The following EDUCATION courses will be offered in a 4-Week session 
beginning June 21 and ending July 16. 
Ed 271-22 lntroductiOII to tho 
EmoH01.1Iiy Olstur11ed Child 
Ed 272·12 Guldhlg tk Emotlo11liy 
Of-Child 
Ed 273-42 Etlucall111 Excepll011a1 Children 
Ed 276-12 Psycltology of DtiiiQUifttY 
Ed 277-30 Abaonnal Psycltology 
Ed 277 ·32 Abaonnal Psydlology 
Ed 439-32 Sumr Lnmlng and 
BehaviOf 01-11 
1Ed 440.12 Individual Assessmoot11MI 
Pmtriptlve Teac~lag 
Exeoplioall ~lfdren 
Ed 441 ·22 Mo-. ud Materials: 
Exceptloftll Children 
Ed 443-42 Couoselllf Parents of 
Exeeptlotral ~lldm 
'Ed 488·30 Hllmao Olgalty la lilt 
Holplna Professions 
'Ed 488-32 Hotoaa Olplty in tho 
Holptoa Prolessloos 
Ed 532-12 Prioclples of Gul~aace 
Ed 533-22 Coanstlllf Prioclflu aiMI 
Ttcltalques 
Ed 533-42 c-lllf Prloclflu attd 
Ttdltlkt"" 
Ed 534·22 Elotlt!IISry Sdlool Guldloeo 
Ed 536-32 Gn~~~~~ Guidaace 
Ed 537·22 Orpolutioa 11MI Admlnlslnlloa 
ofGuidaaee Somces 
2Ed 539-42 Gutdaaeo Laborltory 
Ed 54Q-42 Flet• Experlottt Ia Guldam 
Ed 541·t2 E1omot11Sry Scllool 
Admittlstralloo 
Ed 542·12 Soeoadary School 
Allmlllstrllloa 
Ed 543-22 Stlpo!Yisloa oll-ioa 
Ed 543·32 Supomsloll olfiSinlclloo 
Ed 544·32 Elometlllry Cun'ICIIIUOI 
Ed 545·22 SocoMary Curriculum 
Ed 562·12 Sdlool M ile RolaiiGos 
Ed 563·22 Sdloof BesiMU Ma-mlll 
Prolllems 
Ed 565-32 Sdlool Law 
Ed 567-22 Scttool114uldiJ19S 
Ed 579-22 Psycllologlcal aod 
Adl""'""' Tests 
Ed 579-32 Psydlologlcal aad 
AdllevemtiiT-
Ed 636-12 Carnr 1M lllonniiiOo 
Sorvfcu 

































9.10·102$am Alt2 Mr Seta 
7 45·9 00 a m All 202 Mr Seta 
12 25·1 40 p m Al1214 Mr Brandt 
7 45-900 am Al1217 Or BetV 
1045-1200 noon Alt320 Mr LaGrange 
1045·1200 noon Alt 320 M1 UIGrange 
1045-12:00 noon Jos 206 Or Pruden 
7 45·9 00 a m Jos 306 Ms 8uc<e1t 
9 10·10 25 a m Jos 306 Ms Bucker1 
12.25-1 40 p m Jos 306 Or Pruden 
10 45·12.00 noon All217 Or Rrcllardson 
1045-12:00 noon Al1 217 Or Rrchardson 
7 45-9 00 a m Jos 206 Dr Wubboldrng 
910-1025am Jos212 Or Knner 
12 25·1 40 p m Al1301 Or W Clarl<e 
9 10·10 25 am Jos 206 Or Wubboldrng 
10 45-12 00 noon Jos 212 Or Krmer 
910-10·25 a.m E11111 Or A Alnderson 
1225-t 40 p m Jos 212 Mr Goulet 
1225-140 p m Jos 206 Or A Anderson 
7 45-9 00 am All 218 Or Vans 
7 45·9·00 am All216 
910.1025 am Al1318 
10 45·1200 noon Ail 220 
10 45-12 00 noon Al1318 
910-1025 am Alt 222 
7 45-9 00 a m Alt 30t 
910·10 25 am Alt223 
10 45-12:00 noon All 222 




Or N Bryant 





9111-1025 am AJ1323 Or W Clarke 
1045-1200noon A<\301 Or W Clarke 
7 45-9 00 a m Jos 212 Or KreJner 
10.45·12·00 noon Jos 206 Or Pruden 
4 
COURSE CR. 




2Ed 648 02 
2Ed 648-1)3 
Ed 670·42 









Individual Assessmeot and 
Pmtriptlve Tmhlna 
Exceptloul Children 
Metllodt and Materials: 
Exeeptloaal Children 






Psychology ol Reading 
Roadllf Ia lilt ContoRt Areas 
New ThtG<Ies Ia Teadllna 
Roadlag 
Super<lsloo of Reading 
f'nlgnma 
Lltloulsllea: Roadilf Toaehor1 
Spetlll Sl1ltly Pomanol 
Trelolna. Education aad 
Dtvelopmoat 
Spoeiat Study: Personnel 
Trelnlng, Education aod 
Dtvtl09mont 
Special Study· Per1oonol 
Tnlnllf, Education and 
DtveiOjlmont 
Teaching Practlcum MSPR 
Teadllng Practlcum MSPR 
'Matena:; feoo SIO 00 
2By ReseNahon Only 
1Prerequrs1te Two Graduate Readrll'J Courses 
'Ctass IT'H.ts June 21 through July 16 
Engr 
fn 101-82 Enallsh Composition 
En 121-81 Studios in Poetry 
En 122-30 Studies In Drsma 
En 200·30 Advanced Composition for 
Toachor1 
En 206·20 Linguistics 
En 341-30 Tho Ago of Esporlonce 
En 38640 Contomponry Amerlcan Fiction 
En 541 30 Studies in 181h Century 
Literature 
En 58640 ContempDillry American Fiction 
Hist 
Hs 133·2D Western Civilization 1 
H~ 217 30 Baroque Catholicism 
Hs 243-30 Modem Ireland 
'Hs 341-79 American Civilization 
to 1165 
1H> 428·03 Tho Ohio Valley-In History 
Hs 517-30 Baroque Catholicism 
Hs 543-30 Modem Ireland 
1EDGECL1Ff CAMPU> No fnday ~asses 

































'HA 560·01 Seminar - Health Care 
Admlnlstrstion 
'HA 560·0< Som1nar - Health Care 
Admlnlstntfon 
1HA 570-02 Current Trends In MediCine 
'HA 695·01 Readings In Hospital 
Admlnlstntioo 
' HA 695-1>2 ReadiAgs In Hospital 
Admlnlstntlon 
'HA 705·02 Problems In Health Care 
Finance 
'HA 731-02 DlvorJIIIution Siratoaios 
'HA 771-02 Systems Evaluat•on and 
Implementation 








7 45·9 00 a m Jos 306 Ms Bucker! 
9 10·10 25 a m Jos 306 Ms Buckert 
12 25-1 40 p m Jos 306 Dr Pruden 
Or Pruden 
Or Pruden 
12:25·1 40 p m Err 10 Or Kraus 
7 45-9 00 a.m Jos 3t2 Or Kraus 
1045·1200 noon Jos 312 Ms Perry 
910·1025am E11220 Or Kraus 
10 45-f200 noon En 220 Mr Adams 
6 45-9 45 p m M 202 
6 45·9 45 p m A11 216 
10 40·12 10 p m An 221 
1040·1210pm An202 
9051035am Alt221 
1040-1210 p m Al1213 
12 15·1 45 p m A11201 
1040-1210 p m All 213 
1215·145 p m Al1201 
905-1035 am A.t 213 
10 40 12 10 p m A-1 218 
1040-t210pm Alt313 
630-940 p m 
10 4!i·5 30 p m 
1040-12 tOp m 


























900tt00a'l1 A,t302 OrMngMus 
" 15·f15 p m A 1 302 Or AnrnghaJJS 
200·430pm Ail103 Or Boc<et 
Or BOt< et 
Mr Ha 
t 00·3 30 p m All t03 Dr Gero•tz 
630-900pm A.12t4 Mr Ooy• 
Part trme students may re<Jrster for Hosprtal Admrmstra1ron courses by s~at approva· O~LY' Approva: lor 
pan-t1me students regrstratron and ques11ons about the schedule of 1nese cou~ should be submtned to 
the Otrector Hosprtai and Health Admmrstrallon l<avrer Unrver;.ty Cmcmna1r. OH 45207 
Phone (5131 745-3392 









Principles of Management 
Principles ot Management 
Principles of Management 
Human Resources 
Compln OfTianlzatlons 
Introduction lo QuaniHative 
Business Meltlods 
Applied Quantitltlve Meltlods 
tor Business 










630·940 p m 
645-9 45 p m 
6 45·9 45 p m 
430-830pm 
645·945 p m 
6 45·9 45 p m 
6 45·9 45 p m 
C8A 7 Or Crab1e 
Gra 108 Mr Pnnz 
Ait2t4 Mr Prrnz 
Alt 216 Or Manno 
Gra 301 Or Werssbucn 
CBA 9 Or Ruwe 
All 223 Mr Trunnetl 






110. COURSE TITU HRS. DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
IS 331-82 Ajlplled Quulllalln Melllods 
lor Busl1eu TTh 6.45·9 45 p m Alt223 Mr Trunnell 
'IS 364-82 COBOL ~ramming TTh 6 45-945 p m Al1 317 Ms Hansen 
IS 368-50 FORTRAN ~ramming M·F 1.50-3 20 p.m All 324 Or Hansen 
NOTE: IS 100 IS a prereqUISite for all upper dtVJston courses 
1EDGECLIFF CAMPUS No Fnday classes 
2EDGECLIFF CAMPUS, class meets May 10 through May 27, also Monday, Mary 17 
'ClasS meets June 7 through July 14, Mondays and Wednesdays only 
'clasS meets June 8 through July 15, Tuesdays and Thursdays only 
1Mk 100-10 Prlnclpln of Moltollng M-F 7.30-9 00 a m CBA t Mr Hayes 
Mk 331-82 Ajlplltd Ouonlltatln Met11ods 
lor Dulneu TTh 645-945 p m All 223 Mr Trunnell 
1Ciass meets May 24 lhrough June 25 
1Mt 105-85 Fundomentols of MathemaiiCI 3 M WTh 6 15-7 45 p.m A11 302 Bruggeman!Sutl 
2Mt 124·01 "Bille" ~ramming 1 M·f 900·11 .00 am Sch 301 StaN 
3Mt 124-71 "Bislc" ~ramming 1 MW 530-630 p m Sch 301 StaN 
Mt 146-30 Elomontlry StallstiCI 3 M·f 10 40-1210 p m All 314 Mr Pulskamp 
'Mt 149-86 Elemontlry Functions 3 M WTh 7 45-9 15 p m Alt 302 Bruggeman Butz 
' Mt 150-20 Elements of C.lculu I 3 M-F 905-1005 a.m All 314 Lar1<1n'Walker 
'Mt 151·30 Elemeats of Calculu II 3 M-F 10 40·11 40 am All 318 Lar1<m'Walker 
Mt 237-40 TopiCI In Logic 3 M-F t2. 15- t 45 p m All 314 Or Lar1<1n 
Mt 238·20 Topics In Stallsllcs 3 M-F 9 05-10.35 a.m All 313 Mr Pulskamp 
1Ciass meets June 21 through August 12 
2tiass meets June 7 through June 12 See lntersesston brochure tor detat ls of th1s h1gh mtenslty worl<shop 
'Class meets June 7 through July I 4 Mondays and Wednesdays only 
4Ciass meets June 14 through August 6 
MS 105 ROTC Leadership Camp t-4 TBA Capt M•chael 
~ 
Fr 11t-82 Etementlry Frtnch I T Th 645·945p m Ail 318 Dr Bugos 
Fr 121 ·30 lntenmodlote French I M F 1040-12 10 p m All 317 Ms McD•anmd 
1Sp 114-80 Arst Ytar $peRISh M T W Th 6 30-9 00 p m A/1 218 Mr R1ese1man 
Sp 121-30 111lonmodloto Spanish I M F 10 40-12 10 p m A11 321 Mr R•eselman 
1 Class meets June 14 lhrough August 5 No Fnday classes 
1MU105 Music lo General Culturt 3 M F 905-1035 a m Max 203 Ms Keymel 
.A::: ons 
1MU 150 A Plono (Prfvlle) TBA Max 104 Ms Keymel 
1MU 150 C Volca (Prlvote) TBA Max 201 Ms Beebe 
1MU 150 0 Guitar (Prlvlte) TBA Max 205 Mr Mercer 
1MU 150 F Aute (Private) 1 TBA Max t04 Mr Cavatly 
1EDGECUFF CAMPUS 
Ill 
PI 100-30 Phll-hlcal Psychology M-F 10 40-1210 p m Al1323 Or Dumont 
PI 100-81 Phil--leal Psycbology MW 645-9 45 pm All 313 Dr Co1ena 
PI 200·20 MetaphysiCI M-f 9 05-1035 am All202 Or Dumont 
PI 200-82 Metaphysics TTh 645-945 p m All 313 Or Colella 
PI 250-82 Principles of Et111cs TTh 6 45-9 45 p m All 314 Or Jones 
PI 320-30 Monl Prolllems Mf 1040·12 tOp m Alt 223 Or Jones 
Ph 
Ph 104-tO College Physics I M-F 730-9 00 am Alu 203 StaN 
Ph 105-Qt Colilfje ~ysiCI I lib MW F 900 ttOOa m Alu 204 StaH 
1Ph 116-81 Our Universe - The Eortlr MW 6 30-3.30 p m Alu 203 Or Yenan 
Ph 117-91 Our Universe - The Earth Lob MW 830-tOOO p m Alu 205 Dr Yenan 
1Ph 130-81 Astrotlomy I MW 6.30-8 15 p m AIU 103 Or Burgess 
Ph 131-91 Astrotromy I l ab MW 8 30-10.00 p m Alu 103 Dr Burgess 
1Ciass also meets two Fndays June 18 and 25 
nlitka - c-.J1 .. lgy 
'Po 330 Commuo11y Orvanlllng MW 6.30·9 30 p m Gra tOB Mr Long 
2Po 428-03 The Ohio Valley - In History Mf 1045-5 30 p m All 316 Or s~mon 
3so 101 Geoe11l Sociology MTTh f 900-1130 am Gra 401 Mr Ctaddoe< 
So 101-20 lolroductlon to Sociology MF 905-10.35a m All 201 Or we~ssbucn 
1So 216-81 SoclolovY ol Religion MW 6 30·9 30 p m Gta 204 Or We•ssbuch 
'So 316 Complu OrvaolZJUons TWTn 4 30-8 30 p m Gra 301 Or We•ssbucn 
2So 428-03 The Ohio Valley - In History M-F t045-530pm All 316 Dr S1mon 
'EOGECLIFF CAMPUS 
2tiass meets June 28 through July 9 Fee S25 00 
3£0GECLIFF CAMPUS. class meets May tO through June 4 
4EOGECLIFF CAMPUS. class meets May 10 through May 27 also Monday May t 7 
COURSE CR. 
NO. COURSE TITLE HRS. DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
1!'s 101-80 General Psychology MTW 6 30·9 00 p m Gra t09 Or Schm•d1 
!'s 261-20 Social Psychology M·f 905-1035am All 301 Or Schm•dt 
!'s 266·82 Crime and Personality TTh 6 45-945 p m All 217 Or Schmllltgoesshng 
Ps 285-20 Psychology of Religion M-f 905-10 35 a m Alt 322 Fr Foley 
Ps 367-82 Psychology of Aging T Th 645-9 45 p m. All 222 Mr LaGrange 
Ps 463-20 Theories ol Personality I M-f 9 05-10 35 a m All 317 Or Barry 
Ps 503-10 Advanced Educallonal 
Psycholovy M F 7 30-9 00 a.m All 2 Or Chtappone 
Ps 503 30 Advancad Educallonal 
Psychology M·f 10.40-12.10 p m Ali307 Or A Anderson 
!'s 529-40 Behavior Therapy M-F t2:t51 45pm En 220 Or Oeardorft 
Ps 591-03 Practlcum: Cllnlcol 
Psychology TBA Or Barry 
Ps 653-30 Elrly Cognnlve Development M-F 10 40-12 tOp m Ell ttl Dr Nelson 
1EOGECLIFF CAMPUS No Fnday classes 
Special Session: June 21 -July 16 
(4 weeks) 
The following PSYCHOLOGY courses will be offered in a 4-Week session 
beginning June 21 and ending July 16. 
Ps 271-22 lltniMIIoo to '" Emotlolllly 
DlsltlrHtl Cltlld MF 9 tO-tO 25 am All 2 Mr Seta 
Ps 27&-12 PsycNIOIJ of Dollrlquoocy M-F 745-900 am All 217 Dr Berg 
Ps 277-30 -l~otOIY M F t045-t200noon Alt320 Mr LaGrange 
Ps 277-32 AHonlllt Psycllotogy M F tO 45-12 00 noon All 320 Mr LaGrange 
Ps 279-22 Psydlohltlcal ... 
Ac-ltvlmHI Tests M f 9.10-1025 am All 323 Or W Clarke 
Ps 27932 l'lyclrolaflciiiH 
AcllitvmmTnts M F 10 45-1200 noon Ail 301 Or W Clarke 
Ps 532- 12 PrlKI,IH II Glllduct M F 7 45-9 00 a m Jos 206 Dr Wubbold•no 
Ps 533-22 CouiHIIq Prloci!IIH IN 
Tlldlol.,.s M F 910-t025 am Jos 212 Dr Kuner 
Ps 533-42 Couosllllt f'thrclplll IN 
Toch._l M-F 12 25·1 40 p m All 301 Or W Clart<t 
Ps 536-32 Grtup GuNooca M F 10 45-12 00 noon Jos 212 Or Knner 
Ps 670-42 PsycllotOIJ ot Redllt M f 12 25-1'0 p m E:t tO Dr ~raus 
Put . -, 
1PA 510-82 Public Administration Surny T Th 6 45-9 45 p m M223 Or Snoc<et 
1PA 515-82 Resoar<h Methods In Public 
Admlnlstratloo T Tn 645-945 p m A!t 224 M· Gau 
2PA 565-81 Admlnlstrallve Ethics and 
Volues MW 645945 p m Gta tOt Or SnocJ<el 
'Class also meets two Saturdays. June 19 and 26, 8 45-11 45 am No Fnday classes 
lEDGE CLIFF CAMPUS class also mef!ts two Saturdays July tO and 17 8 45-tt 45 am No fnday classes 
Re 
1RE 322-82 Real Estate Principles 
ond Pratllm I T Tn 7 00-9 30 p m A•t103 M• Oulty 
2RE 323-81 Real Estate Law MW 7 00-9 30 p m A;tt03 SlaM 
1Ctass meets May t t throuon June 17 
2ttass meets May tO through June 16 
Sodal W 
'SW330 Commun11y Organizing 3 M W 630-930pm Gra lOB '-'r Lono 
1EOGECLIFF CAMPUS 
Theatre 
1TR 309 Survey ol Thealre History M f 905-1035am ECl20t StaN 
'TR 331 History ol ltre American 
Muslcol Comedy Mf 10 4[)-12 tOp m ECT 201 Mr Kvapd 
1EOGECLIFF CAMPUS 
Theoloav 
Th 111-20 tntroclucllon to Theology M f 9 05 10 35 am Al211 Or B•oane 
Th 11 t-82 tntroclucllon to Theology TTh 645-945 pm A.t 213 fr Krng 
1Th 216-81 Sociology ol Religion MW 630·930 p m Gra 204 Dr We1ssbuch 
Th 219-81 Lite AHer Death MW 6 45-9 45 p m M 220 Dr Kn1ner 
2nr 255 Old Testament p,phets MF 9 00 12 00 noon Gra toa Sr Gral 
Th 285·20 Psychology ot Religion Mf 9.05 tO 35 a m M322 Fr Fo<ey 
Th 312-20 Christian Medical Ethrcs MF 905-1035a m Art 216 Or Gudort 
Th 363 30 Dante's "Divine Comedy" Mf 1040-12 tOp m kl2t4 Or B1ga.1e 
Th Jn-30 Barnque Cattroliclsm Mf 1040-12 tOp m A:t 218 Fr Pr1ce 
Th 505-81 Gospel ol Malt MW 6 45-9 45 p m A•t 316 Mr Dewey 
Th 531-20 God Problem and Mystery Mf 9 05-1035 am Art 320 fr Hussey 
Th 610-30 Eltrict, Sozuality and Family Mf tO 40-12 tOp m Ai322 Or Gudort 
1EDGECLIFF CAMPUS 
2EDGECLIFF CAMPUS class meets May 17 through June 4 
5 
Seco ssion 
Monday, July 19 to Friday. August 20 
DAY CLASSES 
-dule 
Day classes meet daily. Monday through Friday. 
EVENING CLASSES 
Evening classes will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. from 
July 19 to August 18, unless otherwise indicated. 
The final examinations will be scheduled for Wednesday, August 18 (August 
19 for Tuesday and Thursday evemng classes). 
COURSE CR 
NO COURSE nnE HRS DAY nME ROOM INSTRUClOR 
Accounting & Finance 
At 101· 1 I Principles ol AccounUng II 
Ac 101-83 Principles ol AccounUng II 
1Ac 201-84 Intermediate Accounllng II 
1 At 221-83 Cost Accounting II 
3 M f 




700·930 p m 
6 45·9 4) p m 









1Ciiss also meets two Fndays. August 6 and 13 
2Ctass also meets rwo Fnda~ . July 23 and 30 M•y be taken for M 8 A credo! Gr;de of "A' or ·a· 







life Investigation II 
Anatomy and Physiology II 






90!i·IOO!ia m Alb 103 Or Tafur• 
10 10·12 00 noon Alb 20!i Or Talun 
10.00·11:30 am Gra 301 Or Grossman 
8 00·9 50 a"' Gra 310 Mr P&quel 
Bu!>iness Administration 
8A 501-83 Baste Economics MWF 7 00·9 30 p m CBA 7 Or We••berg 
8A50J.83 Flnanciol Accounting MWf 630·930pm CBA I M• Btrber!Cl\ 
8A 51383 Managerial Accounllng MWF 700930pm CBA 3 Mr Banon 
8A 617·83 Industrial Psythology MWf 7 00·9 30 p m CBA 17 Or Ouatman 
8A 644-83 Motivation and Behavior In 
0fllanlz:allons MWF 700930pm C8A9 Or Cosgrove 
8A 68584 Orga01z:ational Communlcallun l Th 600·930 p m C8A 4 Or oa.ty 






c~ ?43· ,, 
General Chemistry II 
General Chemistry II Lab 
Ofllanlc Chemistry II 
Ofllonlc Chemistry II lab 
M rw T~ 600·830 p m 
M •wT~ 830·1000 p m 
MF 730·900am 









1EOGECL1Ff CAMPUS Class me<>ts July 12through August 5 Not tor c~emiSt ry marors or pre·med•CII 
students 
Computer Science 
'CS 124 72 ' BASte• Programm1o1 MW 5 30-li 30 o m Sch 301 StAff 
'Class also me<>ts two Fnday~. July 23 and 30 
Crh Corrections 
CJ 232·72 Capital Punishment Other 
Punishments MW )30·8 30 p m Jos 212 Or EMres 
CJ 260·74 Curnntlssuos in Criminal 
Justice TTn >30·830 p m Jos 212 Mr Hahn 
CJ 29,., Juvenile Delinquency M F 9 05·10 35 am All 313 Mr t<e;r 
Ct 232·72 Capilli! Punishmeol. 0111er 
Puoisllmtols MW !i30-830p'1l Jos 212 Dr Endres 
Ct 260-74 Cumotlssues 11 tnmlnal 
Jvsllce JT~ 530-830p'1l Jos212 M1 Ha!>n 
Cr 580-02 lnd1vidual Restart~ aod 
Dlrecled Study to Corncllons TBA tWin Endres 
Cr 590.()2 fntemsh•p ie Comcllons TBA M! Halln 
'Cr 634 32 The Dlsruptm Child MF 9 t0·10 25 am Al1314 Or Rotnardson 
'Class meets July t9 !llrough August 13 
Economics & Industrial Relations 
Ec 102·21 Mlcn>eCIHionuc Pr•oe~ples 
IR 3J0.83 lodustnaf PsytboiOIY 
Education 
Ed 464 31 Thrones ot Persona lily II 
Ed 503 ' I Advanced Educallonal 
Psychology 
3 IH 905103Sam CBA1 M• Olson 
3 M N f 7 00·9 30 p '11 C8A 17 Or 0Jatma.O 
ID40·1210 p m E 10 Dr Be!.a<r.•<S 
7 30·9 00 a 11 Al! 307 Or N!lstn 
6 
COURSE CR. 
NO COURSE nnE HRS . DAY nME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
'Ed 5G7·21 EduClllional Rosoarth M·f 905·t03Sa m All 224 ,.s 8rumng 
1Ed 507 02 Educatlonol Researth Paper Ms 8runong 
'Ed 507·83 Educ;tlonal Researth MWF 7 00·9 30 p m Al\222 Ms 8runong 
1Ed 507-03 Educational Rnearth Paper Ms 8runong 
Ed 510·20 Statistical Techniques M·f 905·10 35 am All 324 Dr Qualman 
fd 510·22 Slatlslltll Techniques M f 9:05·10 35 am All 324 Or Duatman 
Ed >89 21 Counseling and Psychotherapy 3 MF 905·10 35 am E1110 Or 8oehauSIOIS 
2Ed 591·23 Leadership in OUidoor Education 3 M·f 905·1210pm ocsc 2 Mr Ba<er 
led 59)·23 Administration ot 
Communlly Recreation '-' f 905·1210 om OCSC2 Mr Bak.er 
Ed 644-83 Motivation and Behavior In 
Ofllaniz:allons MWF 700·930 p m C8A9 Or CosQrOVf) 
'Students may no! use thiS class as a requoromern lor August oraduatoon 
2Ciass meets August 5 througn August 20 
'Crass meets July 19 througn August 4 
Special Session: July 19- August 13 
(4 weeks) 
The Following EDOCA TlON courses will be offered in a 4 -Week session 
beginning July 19 and ending August 13. 
Ed 232·10 ClllldPsydllloty MF 745-900; m M218 Dr Mez,nslos 
Ed 232·12 ClllldPayclllleft Mf 745·900 am M218 Dr MennskiS 
Ed 273-12 fMIIIIII Eacepltoul C.iNrttl M F 74!i·9 00 am AJt 214 Mt Nourol!l 
Ed 277·32 AHiowtaiPsyclleilty MF 10 45·12 oo noon All216 Or Kronenberger 
Ed !i30·20 lllllilt ... lloltmtoo MF 9 10 10 2!i am AJt 219 Or Cosorove 
Ed !i30·22 lNIIilt IM fllollnliOI MF 910·1025am M219 Or Cosgrove 
Ed !i32·32 Prt~et,lts ot GulaiiA M·f 1045·1200 noon Jos 212 Mr Goulet 
Ed 533 22 c-1111 Prildplts alii 
TICIII ..... M F 910·1025am An 216 Or Kronenberger 
Ed 534 22 El-llllry ldlotl 6ollda11A M f 9 10·10:25 am Jos 212 Mr Goulet 
Ed 536-12 &no,&o-. Mf 7 4>-9 00 am Jos 212 Mt Goulet 
Ed 541·22 £-.cary Sclleol 
*- Mf 91~10251 m All222 Or Vans Ed 542·22 ........, .... 
Mlllolllrlllto Mf 910·11t.25 a.m M217 Mr. Hlt:hens 
Ed 54312 ............. hlllncltlo MF 7 45-9 00 am M213 Dr Boome 
Ed >44·32 EliMIIIIry Cantcotl• Mf 1045·1200 noon Al1222 Or Vans 
Ed 545·32 a.c.aryCun!Cllluro M F 10 4!i-12 oo noon Art 218 St31t 
Ed 579·12 f'lynolttfulattdAttl.....,tot 
Ttlll M F 7 4)·900 am All216 Or Kronenberger 
Ed 634 22 T1lt lltlnopltn C~tf- MF 9101025am AJt 314 Or R~nardson 
Ed 6981ll S,.Cial SWy: "'-' 
Tralollf, EMIIIIINII 
DM1Iplltol TBA OtOaJly 
Ed 69e-o2 S,.CiaiiWr.l'l-1 
Tralollf, E-.a..NII 
OM'-"' TBA Or ~lacy 
Ed 69HI s,tclll Sllofr. "'-' 
Tlllrllot. EMollto IIIII 
~ TBA Dr OaJly 
E:::nglish 
En 10121 EnGIIIh Composition MF 905·t035am AJt 213 Mr W-.sslmg 
En 269 •t Myth In World lllorature Mf t2·15t45pm Al1322 Mr Wessling 
History 
Hs 134 2' Wtstera Ctvrliz:at•o• II 3 M F 905·103!iam M 214 01 s..,., 
Hs 358·83 Ur11ao America 3 MWF 7 00·9 30 p m A-1307 Dr S.n-.on 
Management & Information Systems 
Mg 321-83 lndustnaf Psytholort 3 MWf 700·930om CBA 17 Or Dtatman 
Matt cs 
'Mt 124 72 BASIC" PIOQrlmmlnl MW 5 30·6 30 p m Sen 301 Sta« 
M1 143-l Milhematlcs of Anance MF 905·t035am A112'8 ,., Bruggema~ 
1Ctass also meets two Fnda~. July 23 and 30 
Modem Languages 
f• 112·83 Etemen~ry F111C~ II MWF ;Q0.930pm M3!8 DrBuoos 
F• 122·31 late111edlalt Frucb II M t. f 104H210 p.m M318 Sr Ret•er 
So 122 31 lotenmediata Span!S~ II "'f 104~1210 p"' A-1321 ,.. R.ese:man 
Philosophy 
P! 100·83 Philosophical Psythology MWF 700·9 30 p m All219 Mr Marrero 
P! 200·31 Melaphyslcs Mf 104~1210pm All 320 Or Genareau 
P! 250·21 Principles ol Etltlcs Mf 905·1035am Ali32Q Or Gendruu 
PI 31~31 lotlc Mf tO 40·1210 p m AJ: 219 M: Ma~ero 
Physics 
Ph1Q6.11 College Phy$1cs II Mf 7 30·9 00 am Au 203 Sta~ 
Ph 107·01 t.lllege Phys1cs II lab M IV f 9QO.IIOOam Alu 204 Sta~ 
11'11 132·81 Astronomy II MW 6 JO.B 15 p m Alu 103 Or 8u'!less 
PI\ 133·91 Attronomy II lab MW 830·1000 p m Alu 103 Or Bufli'SS 
'Class also meets two Fndays, July 23 and 30 
COURSE 
NO. COURSE nnE 
CR. 
HRS DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
obtained by calling or writing the Summer Sessions Office. Xavier 
University, Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. Telephone: (513) 745-3601 
r:e b Sociology 
Po 353-83 Ulllon America 
So llla-83 lntrotluc11on to cunural 
Anthropology 
So 292·21 Junnlle Delinquency 
Ps 101·21 General Plychotogy 
Ps 210-20 Statlstlcol Techniques 
Ps 210-22 Statlatlcol Techniques 
Ps 251-83 lndulb1ol Psychology 
Ps 464-31 Theories ol Personality II 
Ps 503·11 Advanced Educational 
Plychotoav 
Ps 589-21 Counseling and Psychotlterapy 
Ps 591-03 PracHcum: Cllolcol 
Psychology 
Ps 644-83 Motivation and Behavior In 
OrganlzltiOfts 
M W F 7.00-9.30 p.m All 307 Dr S•mon 
M W F 7:00-9:30 p m. All 202 Mr We•r 
M-F 905·1035 a.m AJI313 Mr We11 
M-F 905-1035 am All 317 Dr Cerbus 
M-F 9.05-1035 am. AJt 324 Dr Ouatman 
M-F 905-1035 am Alt324 Dr Ouatman 
MWF 700-930 p.m CBA 17 Dr Ouatman 
M-F 1040-12:10 pm Elt tO Dr B•eilausi<as 
M-F 730-9 00 am Alt 307 Dr Nelson 
M-F 9.05-1035 am Elt 10 Dr B•ehauskas 
TBA Dr Barry 
MWF 7·00-9 3D p m. CBA 9 Dr CosgroVl! 
Special Session: July 19- August 13 
(4 weeks) 
The following PSYCHOLOGY courses will be offered in a 4-Week session 
beginning July 19 and ending August 13. 
Ps 232·10 Cllll. PsyQology IM 7 45-9:00 a.m Alt218 Or Mezmsk1s 
Ps 232-12 Clllld PlyQolotY M·F 7 45-900 am Alt21B Dr Mez•nskls 
Ps 277-32 Mlonaol PlydloiCIIJ M-F 1045-12·00 noon Alt 216 Dr. Kronenberger 
Ps 279-12 PsyQolotlcll old Adolenmonl 
THis M-F 7.45-9.00 am. Alt216 Dr. Kronenberger 
Ps 530-20 ltlllltlt ''"' lloltlllloo M·f 910-10:25 a.m AI! 219 Or. Cosgrove 
Ps 530-22 Lllnlllt IIIII llallwltloa M·F 910-1025 am Alt219 Or Cosgrove 
Ps 532-32 Pl'llclplu ot GotAIICI M·f 10 45-12·00 noon Jos 212 Mr Goulet 
Ps 533-22 C.U.IIII Prtadplu 11111 
TICIIIIIIIIIS M-F 910·1025a m. All216 Or. Kronenberger 
Ps 536-12 6lvup GoiUoce M-F 7 45-9:00 am Jos 212 Mr Goulet 
on 
1PA 635-83 lotergovemmen1ol Prog,.m 
Administration MW 6 45-9 45 p m M 223 Mr Curro 
2PA 695-84 Ulllon Development, Design 
and Administration TTh 6.45-9 45 p m Gra 109 Mr Bloomf•eld 
1Ciass also meets three SaiUrdays. July 24, 31 , and August 7 
2fOGECLIFF CAMPS 
8 45-11 45 a m 
Th 230·83 Romon Clthollc Chur<h 
After Votlcan II 3 M W F 7 00·9.30 p m All 314 Fr Moelf 
This bulletin contains the complete University summer program for 
the 1982 summer sessions. Specific brochures are also available for the 
undergraduate programs, both day and evening courses; for the Master 
of Business Administration program; and for the special High School 
Junior program. Copies of this bulletin or any of the others can be 
INTERSESSION WORKSHOPS -JUNE 7 TO t 2 
Registration for lntersesston By Ma~ or an 
Summer SessK>ns Office 
Appli<:ation for lntersesston reservations 
flRST 'l~ SESSION 
JUI"E' 11 TO JULY 6 
REGISTRATION BY MAIL. • . • .. .. • .. .. • .. • . .. .. • .. .. • 
College of Conunu1ng Educauon. .......... • • • • • • • .. ............. . 
Graduate School • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 
REGISTRAnON IN PERSON 
Undergraduate Day Colleges: 
Dunng week of Spring Semester Exams 
(Edgechff College -- for classes beg•nnong 1n May only) 
9:00-1 1 ;()() a.m.: 130-3:30 p.m. • • 
Coii~OO'~~~.~':.,;d~ca~~: •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
630 p.m.-8:00 p.m.... • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 
Groduate School 
8:00 am.-4:30 p.m. 
8;()() a.m.-8:00p.m. , 
9;()() am.- 12 noon. 
8:00 am.-4:00 p.m. (for Special S.,ss1on beg•nn•ng June 21) 
First meeung of day and evening <:lasses 
an the ftve-week ~ssion; late regiStratiOn 
on "spoce: availabl~ .. basis onty 
lasl ~":.~~~~~.6~r8~d~~~'/~~;l:.hoay DIVisH>n) . 
First day of classe:-5 in the four-week St'SSK>n; 
late registration on "'space availabl~~ basis onty 
l...ast day to add or chenge- classes 1n the four week 
~SSK>n. Undergraduate Day Drvtsaons • . • 
Graduatt School Foretgn Longu~ &am1nauon (2:00 p.m.) 
~~"Xn!i~:~~~ o36 p.m. Mer 112) 
I 
2 •• 
Last dlly to Withdraw Without penalty of faalure 
1n e1ther the first hve-week or first four·we~k 
sessk>ns (Undergraduate Dtvlstons Onty} • 




REGISTRAnON BY MAlt. 
<; ( "i $1 '1M[ 
J(JLY 'I r ,_l C. 
College- of Conunu1ng EducatiOn 
Graduate School 
REGISTRAnON IIi PERSON 
Und~~~u1a:;, ~%~~~8.J.JO pm. 
Colt~00~~~'00':.~ducauon 6.JO p.m.-6:00 p.m .. 
Graduate School 
800 a.m -8:00p.m 
8:00 a.m.-4 00 p.m 
F1rst met"Ung of ~ end even1ng eta~ 
1n the ftve·w~k end four-week !te:SSOOS, 
~te regastrabOn on .. o;pa("e avallab~"' ba~is only 
Last day to add or cMnge classes 1n etther the 
ftve·w~k Of' four-week sessions, Undergraduat~ 
Day DMs10ns 
last day to wrthdraw Without penalty of ladure 
10 the se-cond four -wef'"k ~ssK>n (Undergradu.!Ste 
DfviSIOOS Only). . 
Last day to Withdraw Without penalty of (aLlure 
m the second five·w~k ~ssm (Undergraduate 




f'rve -week cour5oe.s 
.. Before June 8 
After February 11 
.See lorm below 





















July 14 , 15 
July 16 
.See form below 












August l8. 19 
August 20 ---------------------------------------------------------------------· CUP AND MAIL 
TERIA 
STUDENTS IN COLLEGES OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATlON, AND EDGECUFF COLLEGE MUST REGISTER IN PERSON 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
I. Have you ever attended Xavier University for credit courses? .. _ ...... _ . . • .. .•..... --- Yes ___ No 
a) If you checked "Yes" indicate below the division of Xavier in which you have prev1ously registered. (Check all appropriate.) 
___ College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business Administration or Edgediff College 
___ College of Continuing Education (Formerly the Evening College) 
___ The Graduate School 
b) If "No," have you applied and been accepted? ..... _ ... _ ..... _. _ .............. ___ Yes ___ No 
YOU MUST BE ACCEPTED FOR ADMISSION PRIOR TO REGISTRAT10N' 
2. Do you have a Bachelor's Degree? ......... _ .................... . ... ... ... . .. _. ___ Yes ___ No 
3. Are you currently enrolled at Xavier?... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ Yes ___ No At any other college? ___ Yes ___ No 
4. Check the session which you plan to attend. ___ 1st Session ___ 2nd Session 
NOlE: If you plan to attend BOTH sessions check FIRST SESSION ONLY and pick up registration cards for the Second Session during the First Session from your 
respective college office. 
(Registration cards will be mailed to those not currently enrolled at Xavier one month before classes begin.) 
5. Check if you wish Room and Board accommodations ...................... __ ............. ........... _ . . . .............. ___ Yes --- No 
6. Check if you wish information on the SUMMER STUDY ABROAD program: 0 Austria 0 Colombia 0 France ... ............ __ Yes -- No 
Please print 
Name --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FAMILY FlRST MIDDLE 
Mailing Address-------- ------------------------------------------- -
NCJMBER STREET 
CllY STATE ZIP CODE 
Mail this completed form to: Summer Sessions Office • Xavier University • Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
7 
Tuition and Fees 
College of Arts and Sc1ences 
College of Business Admlnist•alion 
I=' An 'I"' "fr rnf f"l]f'! 
REGISTRATION FOR THE SUMMER SESSION. Regostrall<>n is final Students who regoster for courses 
and who faa! to appear, unless offkialty Wlthdra1W'fl in accordance wnh the caUIIogue regulations regarding 
wrthdr~wals. will recerve automatic FAILURE for the•r courses and IN'III be charged the regular summer 
sessiOn rees. Withdrawals must be made In the office through which registration was made in wnung 
Matriculation (payable once by all students on Main campus) St 0.00 
Generol (AE.S. CElli only) 5 00 
i~~ ~r r~~~e~ur). . . . . . . • .. • · • · · · · · · • · ~ gg 
Late regtstrallOn (A&S, CElli only) I st day . 7.00 
(Uch additional day) . . 1.00 
Students in modem languages. pscyhology, and the sc~nces have the usuat deposit and laboratory fees . 
.t 
~diUf.hJ~ 
Matriculall<>n (payab le once) • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • $i 0.00 
TuitiOn (per credit hour j8 education, Arts, Sciences except Psychology) • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 94.00 
Tuition (per c redtt hour - Psychology) ............ , . .. . .. .. .. .. '106.00 
TuollOn (per credit hour Business Ad., HospoUII Ad .. Pubhc Ad.) ..... ,,,........... ' 112.00 
~:::d:~~'1:: ~est ·::::: .. :: :::::::: j582 
M.BA GraduallOn Fee 37.50 
Duplicate Transcript 2.00 
~~:~~~~"f~~~h~~= !~~::~~~rsonnel are extended a d,~~~~f. ·~f· S7.00 per semester crec1t t!~ 
,...·ogram~ v• .... .,.!cial lnte ..... ~ 
s J ! l.l n 'lfr• .. -uo-
The Graduate Program tn Pubhc Adm1n1stration at Xavter Unrverstt)' 1s a professiOnal degree program 
leadmg to a Master of PubliC Admimstraoon (M.P A).lt 1s des\gned primanty for thoseworkmg 1n the pubhc 
and non·proftt sectors who are either 1n a mlllnagement pos1lion or Wlsh to assume one in the future 
The goats of the r,rogram are twofold: ( 1) to prQ\Iide a common core of knowtedge and sktlls needed to 
manage 1n the pub te sector. and (2) to prcwlde. on an 1ndMdu<ihzed bttSlS. add1ttonal skills ta1lored to the 
managena l and organlzauonal needs of the an-career student 
These goals are met by drvKhng thf! program 1nto core and elecuve course work. The core courses 
provtde the broad. generahst educauonal base needed for effectrve management, while the elecuves cSIIow 
the student to concent.rate m areas relevant to their indrvtdual situations 
Every summer. on 111 rotational basts. a number of program electives are offered such a~ 
lntergcwemmental Program Adm1ntstratJon. Adm1ntstratNe Law, Ethtes tn the Pubhc Sector. Urban Pohhcs 
and AdministratJon, Pubhc Pohcy lmplementatJon. and Special Topics 1n Pubhc AdmlniStrauon 
\ndMduals tnterested 1n leam1ng more about the £rogram should wnte Peter A Shoc::ket. Director, 
~:~~"(~ ~~~~J~7~blic Admtnisltatton. Edgechff ollege of Xav1er University. Cincinnau. Oh10 4S206 
Workshop I lnst 
Xavier will offer the opportunrty of 29 spedal workshops tmd insbtutes at various umes dunng tht' 
summer sessKM'IS- Many of the programs have been nned as e.xcepuonal expenences by professiOnal!\. 1n 
~~~~:fu~~2~~~~;== ~~~~~~~d~.~~f~: ~~~~fl~~e:g~~.hg~~r~r~r~~~ ~~~: 
va,rious bmes dunng the summer 
These special programs offer the educator, the correcuons speclahsl. and the profess1onal psyc:hologtst 
some outsta.n<hng opportumues tn thetr respectrve fields The workshops and msututes can also~ used 
f01 fulfilling some 1im1ted requ~rements 1n the degree programs of the Unrvers1ty. or sausfylng profess1onill 
requirements for upgrad1ng or renewmg professional cert1facauon 
The list of offenngs tncludes a number being offered for the first lime. A complete !tChedule of theM> 
programs 1s pnnted on page 2 of thiS publteatJOn. A brochure conuuning descnpuons and 1nformauon 
about each offenng lS ava1lable from the Summer SessKms Office. 
St· .A .. Abroad 
Xavter UniVersity as offenng a 4 -week and 111n S·week opportunity for Spanish study m Bogotd, 
Colombia. a6-weel-. program at the Umverstty of Vtenna. Lake \1./ol{gd/19 (Slrobf). Ausrrid In German and 
English stud.es, and a 6--week Integrated learning and travel program 1n collaborauon Wlth College Scunt 
Jo~ ~~~~'d'~tJ~~es~~~~~~~~·~~l a:~eavC~:i~~~ f~f ~~~u,s~~~ r~~~~~~ (745-3355}. Xavier 
UniVersrty. C1nc1nnau . Oh10 45207 
THE SUMMER SESSIONS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 
Dr Mauas Vega and Rev Francis C. Brennan. SJ &Ccepted awards for then efforts towards 
the successful exchange program With Jeveriana Un!Vers~d. and Rev Robert Beckman. 
SJ (far nght), Schott Hall rector. accepted for Rev Roben W Mullogan. SJ .. and for the 
UnNersaty Tesumony to the success of the program ~s Rev. Jev.er Samn. SJ. (.second 
from nght) who is Jevenana s pohuclll sceence department d~rector studytng Enghsh and 
Amencan customs at Xavter Uus year 
1982 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
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Courses For Pre-Medical 
Pre-Dental, and Nursing Students 
~~:'!r~~iology (full year) .. •• 
Microbtology . •••••...••••••••••• ••••• 
General ChemiStry (full year) • . • . . . • • . . • • • 
Pharmacology I ........... , .. .. .. .. .. . . 
Pharma<:ology II. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • 
Organtc Chemtstry (full year) . • . • • . • • • • • 
Elements of Celculus I .. .. .. • .. .... .. 
Elements of Calculus II ............ .. 
Elementary Statlsbcs . • • . • • • • • • • 
College Ph)'!>ICS (full year) . 
.See Biology 100, 102 
See Btolo!!Y 205, 206 
. See Biology 303 
See Chemtstry 101. 102 
See Chemtstry I 03 
See ChemiStry I 04 
See Chemtstry 240. 242 
.See Mathematics ISO 
.See Malhemotics lSI 
.. See Mathematics 146 
.See Ptml<:s I 04, I 06 
JM AND BOARD 
Double room occupancy With board 
(5 days. 14 meals' ). . ..... , , .. , .. .. .. .. .. $77.00 per wk. 
Song\'5 r~~ 'j.jc=7~) (see NOTE) wtth board • $
93
.50 per wl<. 
.. 14 meats 1ndude breakfast. lunch, and dmner Monday through Thursday. and breakfast and lunch on 
Fnday. Meal charges are mandatory Wlth room. 
The Unrversttywill serve meals on the weekend of Ju~ 19 only, If there IS a sufficient demand Interested 
IndiVIduals must contact the Director of Food Services on the first day of summer sessK>ns for 
NQJr~~n~;~e~~R~~~~~= ~~s~~{:~~tg~0s~;: r~m":~~ ~;:;sza~~;~;· Since some 
hmrt.auon of this type of houstng as ex(>Kted, asstgnments will be mede on Ill .. first come, first seJVed" plan. 
-nnl) SERVICE: C rUDEI 
Melli seMce as also avatlable for students living off-campus e1t.her on an a ld carte basis or through 
arrangement ~th the Dtrectol". Food Services Departmenl at a rate to cover a group of meals during part 
or all of a week. 
REFUND<:: 
1\ refund based upon the total amount of lwtton r'JUIY be da1med 1n the case of Wlthdrawal or dismissal 
The fotlo~ng schedule apphed to all colleges and schoots of the Unrvers1ty for Summer Sess10ns 
Od.y Ct"''"" 
~fore I st class meeting 
Before 3rd cillss meetmg 
Before- 5th class meeung 
Before 7th class meeting 
Before 9th class meeting 








Before I st cia" meeung • I 00'4 refund 
Before 2nd c lass meeung • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90'4 refund 
Beforo 3rd class meeung • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 70'4 refund 
Before 4th class meeting ... , . . . . . • • . 50" refund 
Before 5th class meeting . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • 30'4 refund 
After 5th class meeUng . • . . . • • • • • . . . No refund 
All refunds are made on app{teauon 1n wntJng to the Dean of the 0MSIOf1tn which the student IS regts:tered 
INFORMATION 
For 1nformauon th~ foUowmg offtcts may be contact~d 
Summer Ses.s.tens Offict . • • . • . • . • • 





Wnte to the re~pectrve off~<:e 1n care of Xavtpf Unrv~rs•ty. CtncinnatJ. OhJO 45207 
Xaviet UniY~slly an oqual opportunlly educator and employer, ts an ocademic community 








XAVIER UNIVERSilY SUMMER 
INTERSESSION & SPECIAL 
SUMMER CREDIT OFFERINGS 
The following workshops and institutes are open to undergraduate en· 
rollment. A reservation is necessary! 
For details and for reservation forms, see the special summer lnterses· 
sion brochure available from: THE OFFICE OF SUMMER SESSIONS, 
Alter I 02·B, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
Telephone: (513) 745-3601. 
{'(\;jy 2 1, 22, 28, 29 
Institute: INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL 
THERAPY 
Director: Dr. John Richardson 
June 7·11 
Workshop: LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING 
LIFE SCIENCES 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Workshop: INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
Director: Ms. f>\ary Rose Boyle 
Institute: CRIMINAL VICTIMIZATION IN THE U.S. TODAY: 
THE ELDERLY AND OTHER HIGH RISK GROUPS 
Co-Directors: Professor Paul H. Hahn and 
Dr. John Richardson 
Workshop: ART AND IMAGINATION 
Co-Directors: Dr. Timothy Riordan and 
Diana Duncan Holmes 
Workshop: TEACHING THE GIFTED V 
Co· Directors: Dr. Sally Pruden and Nancy Hamant 
Workshop: BASIC ELECTRONICS 
D;rector: Dr. Raymond Miller 
Workshop: RELIGION AND LIFELONG LEARNING 
Director: Sr. fll.ary Ruth Graf, R.S.M. 
June 7·12 




Director: Dr. James A. Delaney 
PERSPECTIVES ON BLACK ENGLISH 
Director: Ms. Billi J. Johnson 
Workshop: ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
June 28-July 9 
Course: THE OHIO VALLEY- IN HISTORY 
July I 9-30 
Institute: 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
INTENSIVE PHONICS 
D1rector: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U. 
THE UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER 
The Xavier University Summer Sessions for 1982 offer courses for 
students admitted either as degree students or in unclassified status as 
visiting students. Opportunities exist in almost every academic depart· 
menton the main campus for those who wish to augment their educa· 
tion. Classes are offered both during the daytime and evening. Stimu· 
lating workshops are available in several fields of interest. 
Regular sessions run five weeks. As a convenience to students, selected 
education and psychology courses will be offered in two 4-week sessions 
beginning June 21 and July 19 respectively. Day classes meet Monday 
through Friday. Evening classes are held two/ three evenings a week. A 
student is limited to six semester hours of course work during a single 
session. Any variation from this maximum must be approved by the 
Dean of the College in which the student is enrolled, or by the Director of 
Summer Sessions for visiting or non· Xavier students. 
Xavier University maintains membership in the North American Associa· 
lion of Summer Sessions and the North Central Conference on Summer 
Schools. 
Students from other colleges or universities who wish to pursue studies 
during the summer should present letters of authorization from their 
college deans or registrars. 
Especially qualified high school students may be permitted to register 
through the College of Continuing Education upon recommendation 
of their principal or counselor. 
BUSINESS PROGRAMS: 
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS 
Xavier University's summer course selections provide excellent 
choices for undergraduate liberal arts majors to enrich their pre· 
paration for the "work" world. The University's summer course 
selections provide such business courses as: fll.anagement, f'll.ar· 
keting, Accounting, Economics, Business Finance, Business 
Statistics, and Data Processing. These courses do not require any 
prerequisites. 
Today, many liberal arts majors realize the importance of "job· 
need" preparation in addition to the value of their liberal educa· 
lion. Xavier offers this opportunity both to its own undergraduates 
as well as visiting summer students. The credit is generally trans· 
ferable to the visiting student's home institution. 
For the liberal arts major who is looking forward to the possibility 
of a f>\aster of Business Administration program, the courses also 
fulfill a number of the standard prerequisites for admission to 
most graduate business schools. 
STUDY ABROAD 
• Spanish language and literature at Javeriana University, Bogota, 
Colombia, 4· and 8-week programs, June-July. Earn up to 12 
semester credits. 
• German language (all levels) and other courses conducted in English 
(social sciences, history, economics, etc.) at the University of Vienna 
(Strobl summer campus), Austria. July·August. Grants·in·aid available. 
Up to 14 semester credits. 
• French art (taught in English) and French language at College Saint 
Joseph, Avignon, France. Extensive travel in southern France and a 
week in Paris included. Up to 9 semester credits. For information, 
contact the College of Continuing Education (745-3355), Xavier 




• INTERSESSION WORKSHOPS - JUNE 7 to 12 
Reg1stration for lntersession By Mail or in Summer Sessions Office before 
June 7. 
ARST SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 14 TO JULY 16 
REGISTRA TlON BY MAIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . See form on page 3 
College of Continuing Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . After May 17 
REGISTRATION IN PERSON: 
Undergraduate Day Colleges: 
During week of Spring Semester Exams ................... May 3·7 
(Edgecliff College -for classes beginning in May only) ...... May 6-7 
9:00.11 :00 a.m.; I :30·3:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 7-11 
College of Continuing Education: 
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 7·11 
6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. . ................................... June 11 
First meeting of day and evening classes in the five-week 
session; late registration on "space available" 
basis only ....... . ..... . ....... . .. .. ... . ............•.... June 14 
Last day to add or change classes in the five-week session, 
Undergraduate Day Divisions .............................. June 16 
First day of classes in the four-week session; 
late registration on "space available" basis only ... . ......•.... June 21 
Last day to add or change classes in the four-week session, 
Undergraduate Day Divisions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 23 
Holiday all divisions .......................................... July 5 
Last day to withdraw Without penalty of failure in either 
the first five-week or first four-week sessions 
(Undergraduate Divisions Only) .............................. July 8 
Final Examinations: 
Evening courses ....................................... July 14, 15 
Day courses .............................................. July 16 
SECOND SUMMER SESSION 
JULY 19 TO AUGUST 20 
REGISTRA TlON BY MAIL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . See form on page 3 
College of Continuing Education . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . After June 27 
REGISTRA TlON IN PERSON: 
Undergraduate Day Colleges: 
9:00·11 :00 a.m .. I :30.3:30 p.m. . ... ... ................. July 12·16 
College of Continuing Education: 
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m .............. ..... ................. July 12·16 
6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. . ................................... . July 15 
First meeting of clay and evening classes in the five-week and 
four-week sessions; late registration on "space 
ava1lable" basis only .................... . .................. July 19 
Last day to add or change classes in either the five-week 
or four·"'eek sessions, Undergraduate Day Divisions ............ July 21 
Last day to withdraw without penalty of failure in the second 
four-week session (Undergraduate 
Division Only) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 5 
• 
Gordon Jump (Arthur Carlson of "WKRP in Cincinnati") as a guest on \LNXUs Uveline 
program With host Larry Ashcraft (engineer in background is Xavier student Michelle 
Gibson Diagne). "Uveline" is the station's daily issues-oriented call ir; program emaniting 
from the \LNXU studios. The show, demonstrating ever-increasmg rallngs. is "must" 
listening for nearly all area politicians. media people, and other public officials. In 1ts nearly 
two-year run "Uveline" has featured debates among political figures, Presidential candi· 
dates. authors. UFO experts, and hundreds of other controversial persons and topics. 
"Uveline" airs daily at !0 a.m. on \LNXU. 91.7 FM. 
5 
Last day to withdraw without penalty of failure in the second 
five-week session 
(Undergraduate Divisions Only) .................... .. ... . August 12 
Final Examinations: 
Four-week courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 13 
Evening courses .................................... August 18, 19 
Day courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 20 
TUITION AND FEES 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Edgecliff College 
College of Business Administration 
College of Continuing Education 
REGISTRATION FOR THE SUMMER SESSION. Registration is final. Students 
who register for courses and fail to appear, unless officially withdrawn in 
accordance with the catalogue regulations regarding withdrawals, will receive 
automatic FAILURE for their courses and will be charged the regular summer 
session fees. Withdrawals must be made in the office through which registration 
was made in writing. 
No registration if a tuition debit is owned to the University. 
Matriculation (payable once by all students on Ma1n campus) . . . . . . Sl 0.00 
General (AE.S, CBA only) . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 5.00 
Tuition (per credit hour) .................. .. .... . . . ............ 80.00 
Tuition for Teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 00 
Late registration (A[,S, CBA only) I st day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.00 
(East additional day) . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Students in modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the usual 
deposit and labortory fees. 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Double room occupancy with board 
(5 days, 14 meals•) ................................. S77.00 per wk. 
S1ngle room occupancy (see NOTE) with board 
(5 days, 14 meals•) ............. . ................... $93.50 per wk. 
•1 4 meals include breakfast, lunch, and dinner Monday through Thursday, and 
breakfast and lunch on Friday. Meal charges are mandatory with room. 
The University will serve meals on the weekend of June 19 only, if there is a 
sufficient demand. Interested individuals must contact the Director of Food 
Services on the first day of summer sessions for arrangements for weekend 
meals. Restaurants do serve the nearby University community. 
NOTE: The Director of Residence Life will assign single rooms on a space 
available basis. Since spme limitation of this type of housing is expected, 
assignments will be made on a "first come, first served" plan. 
FOOD SERVICE: 
OFF-CAMPOS STUDENTS 
Meal service IS also available for students livmg off-campus on an a Ia carte basis 
or through arrangements with the Director, Food Services Department. at a rate 
to cover a group of meals during part or all of the week. 
\LNXU General Manager Dr. James C King at the mtcrophones during Showcase '81 from 
Cincinnati's Unton Terminal. This is the major fund·raising event of the year for Cincinnati's 
newest affiliate of Nattonal Public Radio. \LNXU, owned and operated by Xavier University, 
has a full-time ~taff of 5 employees and a volunteer corps of over 40 students who man the 
station 24 hours a day. \LNXU operates with 6,400 watts of power and a 680 feel antenna 
covering a radius of over 50 miles in all directions from Cincinnati. According to ratings 
compiled by the American Research Bureau from the Fall of 1981, \LNXU now ranks as one 




To Get Here: 
THE MAIN CAMPUS OF 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Interstate Routes 75 and 7 1 both serve Xavier University. From 
I· 75 going north, take Mitchell Avenue exit and turn right on 
Mitchell Avenue. Follow the signs to Xavier University. (Approxi· 
mately 3 miles.) 
THE SUMMER SESSIONS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 











Coming south on either 1·71 or 1·75 take S.R. 562 (exit 7) to 
Reading Road (2nd exit). Go south on Reading Road to Victory 
Parkway, second street on left Tum left and bear right on Victory 
Parkway. Proceed to Dana Avenue (third traffic light). and turn 




CINCIN NATI, 0 
Permit No 1275 
PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
MAY 7 -8 INSTITUTE: 
MAY 7, 8, 14, 15 WORKSHOP: 
MAY 7, 8, 14, 15 WORKSHOP: 
MAY 21 , 22, 28, 29 INSTITUTE: 
MAY 24-28 INSTITUTE: 
International Guidance 
Counseling Minorities (Columbus) 
Marital and Family Interaction 
Introduction to Rational Behavioral Therapy 








JUNE 14- JULY 9 
JUNE 18, 19, 25, 26 



























Local Resources for Teaching Life Sciences 
Motivating for Achievement 
Interpersonal Communication 
Criminal Victimization in the U.S. Today: The 
Elderly and Other High Risk Groups 
Art and Imagination 
New Trends and Designs in Basketball 
Teaching the Gifted V 
Basic Electronics 
Religion and Lifelong Learning: A Workshop 
in Religious Education 
Professional Negotiations and Collective Bargaining 
NASA Aerospace Science Workshop 
Interdisciplinary Teaching Strategies and Materials 




Perspectives on Black English 
Childhood Psychopathology: Identification, Assessment. 
and Treatment Strategies 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Curriculum Design and Teaching Strategies 
Counseling Minorities (Cincinnati) 







Management Skills Update for Educational Administrators 
Classroom Management 
Intensive Counseling 
Intensive Pr. ::mics 
Group Dynamics 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207- (513) 745-3601 
INSTITUTE: INTERNATIONAL GUIDANCE* 
May 7 and May 8 
ED 602-01 One Credit Hour 
3:00P.M. to 10:00 P.M. (F) 
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. (S) 
Joseph 212 
• Director: Dr. Robert E. Wubbolding This workshop will acquaint counselors, teachers, administrators, and others with a working knowledge of Guidance and Counseling practices in countries 
other than the U.SA 
Emphasis will be placed on cultural differences as the basis for varying 
approaches to Guidance. 
The work of the International Relations Committee of the American Personnel 
and Guidance Association will be dealt with in detail. 
Special attention will be given to how professional persons can travel abroad 
and use their trips as tax deductions because of their interest and work in 
International Guidance. 
Featured in this workshop will be Dr. Bea Wehrly, Professor of Education at 
Western Illinois University, and Chairperson for the International Relations 
Committee of AP.GA 
Materials Fee: $10.00 
WORKSHOP: COUNSELING MINORITIES* 
(Columbus) 
May 7, 8, 14, and 15 
EDIPS 531-01 Two Credit Hours Ramada Inn 1-71 & 
3:30P.M. to 10:00 P.M. (F) Stringtown Road 
8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M. (S) 
Director: Dr. Albert Anderson 
(For description o f workshop, see page 5 of this brochure.) 
NOTE: Please indicate the dates (May 7, 8, 14, and 15) on your reservation 
since this workshop is also offered in Cincinnati during the last two weekends in 
June. 
The Columbus workshop will include the dinner meal on Friday and lunch on 
Saturday. • Fee: $20.00 INSTITUTE: MARITAL AND FAMILY 
INTERACTION* 
May 7, 8, 14 and 15 
ED/PS 424-01 Two Credit Hours University Theatre 
3:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. (F) 
8:30A.M. to 600 P.M. (S) 
Co-Directors: Dr. Sally Pruden and Everett Goulet 
This workshop is designed to help professionals deal with the issues of family 
dysfunctioning. The overall thrust is to help those attending gain better insight 
into relationship problems, conjugal violence, problems of blended families, 
sexual dysfunctioning, anorexia nervosa, and many other issues. 
Guest speakers include the Drs. Guerney from Pennsylvania State University; 
Dr. Paul Crabtree, President, Ohio Association of Marriage and Family 
Therapists; Dr. Marian Lindbold-Goldbcrg, Department of Psychiatry, University 
of Cmcinnati; Dr. Mirium Blum, Psychologist, New York; Dr. William Wester, 
Psychologist, Cincinnati; Dr. Leonard Rand, Psychologist, Cincinnati; Ms. 
Jeanne Howard, Alcohol Therapist, SL Francis Care Unit; Dr. Marilee Atkins, 
Clinical Social Worker; Ms. Betty Gillman, Clinical Social Worker; and Ms. 
Pauline Cohen, Consultant, Jewish Hospital. 
WORKSHOP: INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL 
BEHAVIORAL THERAPY* 
May 2 1, 22, 28, and 29 
ED/CJ/ CR 430-01 Two Credit Hours 
• 5:15P.M. to 10:00 P.M. (F) 8:15A.M. to 6:00P.M. (S) Director: Dr. John Richardson 
J oseph 206 
Rational Behavioral Therapy is a self-help form of counseling which teaches 
people how to increase their skill in reasoning so they will be better able to deal 
with the problems and stresses of daily living. It can enable normal people to 
improve their lives and disturbed people to regain emotional and mental health. 
Participants will receive individual training from Dr. Richardson and the 
University of Kentucky, College of Medicine RBT Staff during the workshop. 
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INSTITUTE: JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AND 
THE JUVENILE COURT* (Columbus) 
CR 521-01 
May 24 to May 28 
Two Credit Hours 
4:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M • 
Capital University 
Campus 
Director: Professor Paul H. Hahn 
An overview of the dynamics of juvenile delinquency, including a critique of 
juvenile court philosophy and practice. 
THE INTERSESSION 
JUNE 7 - JUNE 12 
INSTITUTE: HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP* 
June 7 to June 11 
BNED/CR 686-01 Two Credit Hours 
9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M . (M W Th) 
9:00A.M. to 8:00 P.M. (T F) 
Director: Dr. Daniel Geeding 
CBA2 
This course is designed to integrate the philosophy, U1eories, and techniques 
of three powerful Humanistic Systems ..:..._ Transactional Analysis, Gestalt 
Therapy, and Neurolinguistic Programming~-with the process of leadership. 
Leadership is one of the important functions of management, administration, 
education, or other areas involved in human resource developmenL 
This integration is achieved through a balanced, didactic-experiential 
approach, with the focus on attaining behavioral as well as intellectual 
competencies. The behavioral competencies are identified forT A, Gestalt, and 
N.L.P.® and participants will be evaluated on their ability to demonstrate 
attainment of those goals. 
After short theory - demonstration segments, participants will practice 
utilizing and integrating each componenL The basic components will be 
combined into higher level systems that will become part of each participant's 
behavioral repertoire. 
LIMIT: 50 Participants Materials Fee: $15.00 
WORKSHOP: LOCAL RESOURCES FOR 
TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES* 
ED/BL 394 -01 
June 7 to June 11 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00A.M. to 4:15P.M. (M-F) 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Alter 224 
This workshop will demonstrate how local resources may be used to teach 
effectively ecology, evolution, agriculture, and the plant and animal kingdom in 
Grades 1-12. Areas to be utilized are: Cincinnati Zoo, Ruoff Farm, 
Farbach-Werner Nature Preserve, Long Branch Farm, Trailside Nature Center, 
Avon Woods Outdoor Education Center, Cincinnati Art Museum, ML Airy 
Arboretum, U.C. Geology Museum, Cincinnati Nature Center, Krohn 
Conservatory, Cincinnati Museum of Natural History, Spring Grove Cemetery, 
Civic Garden Center of Greater Cincinnati, Limestone (Fossil) Quarries, Eden, 
Fairview, and Ault Parks. 
Bus transportation will be provided. Much walking will be required at some 
locations. Comfortable old shoes should be worn. Bag lunches will be eaten 
off-campus. Friday lunch will be provided. 
LIMIT: 40 Participants Materials Fee: $5.00 
TUITION PER SEMESTER HOUR OF CREDIT 
Undergraduate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 80.00 
Graduate (Education, Corrections) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *94.00 
Graduate (Psychology) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . *106.00 
Graduate (Business Administration) . . . . . . • . . . . . . *112.00 
Matriculation (payable once) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
*Full-time teachers and school administrators are extended a 
tuition discount of $7.00 per semester hour. 
Special fees are listed. 
ROOM AND BOARD ARE AVAlLABLE 
FOR ANY SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAM 
Xauier University's admission and student policies are non-
discriminatory (or all persons regardless o( age, sex, race, color, 





INSTITUTE: PERSPECTNES ON BLACK 
ENGLISH* 
ED/EN 415-0 1 
June 7 to June 18 
Two Credit Hours 
Director: Ms. Billi J. Johnson 
Alter 316 
Th1s course has been designed to give educators, as well as others interested 
in cultural linguistics, some underslilnding of the linguistic phenomenon 
commonly referred to as Black English. During the first half of the course. 
participants will be given a basic introductio to general linguistic theory, 
language acquisition theory, and the theory of the development and history of 
Black English in order to provide a framework on which to build discussion. The 
second half of the course will take up some of the psycholog1cal, educational. 
and legal issues which grow out of the on-going controversy and the problems 
involved in dealing with Black English in the classroom. 
Lectures will be supplemented by outside speakers and, where possible. 
illustrated by 111m and slide presentations. 
The goal of the course is not only to give participants an introduction to Black 
English, but also to provide a forum for discussion, debate, and information 
exchange. 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: 
IDENTIFICATION, ASSESSMENT, AND 
TREATMENT STRATEGIES* 
June 10 to June 12 
ED/PS 716-01 One Credit Hour Alter 324 
9:00A.M. to 4:00P.M. (Th F) 
9:00A.M. to 12:00 Noon (S) 
Co-Directors: Drs. W. M ichael Nelson and A.J. Finch 
Many advances have occurred within the area of child and adolescent 
psychopathology in the past few years. This workshop is des1gned for 
professionals and graduate students in psychiatry, psychology, counseling, 
education, social work, corrections, and other related fields who work with 
children and adolescents in a therapeutic capacity. While this workshop is 
developed to present the theoretical basis and recent research in the area of 
child and adolescent psychopathology, the primary focus will be on developing 
the practical clinical skills of the participants in working with various behavioral 
and emotional disorders. Cognitive-behavioral conceptualization o f 
psychological disorders, assessment techniques, and treatment procedures will 
be explored in depth. 
Video-tapes of therapy sessions. role playing, 111ms, small group discussions, 
and lectures v.'ill be utilized to develop the understanding and clinical experJse 
of the participants. A variety of clinical procedures (self-instructional techniques, 
stress-inoculation, and pain control strategies) will be presented as methods in 
dealing w1th many of the psychological disorders (anger, depression, 
delinquency, phobias, hyperactivity, learning disabilities, etc.) experienced by 
children and adolescents. 
LIMIT: 50 Participants 
COURSE: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND 
TEACHING STRATEGIES 
ED 663-06 
June 14 to July 9 
Six Credit H ours 
8:30A.M. to 12: 15 P.M. 
Alter 224 
Co-Directors: Dr. T imothy Riordan and D iana D uncan Holm es 
In order to explain the parameters in which the school curriculum is 
developed, appropriate teaching strategies are examined in light of the following a context: 
--The myth of education. 
- The ritual of schooling. 
- The contemporary landscape and the psyche of mass society. 
- The function of learning in an industrialized/post industrial economy. 
- The written and spoken word and their paradoxical relationship to reading, 
writing. and speaking. 
- The value of activity and the activity of valuing in an age that has "no time." 
- Uses of the arts applied to subject areas in the curriculum. 
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Curriculum content and classroom activity will then be discussed in relation 
to the choices of "what is worth teaching and learning." 
LIMIT: 35 Participants Materials Fee: $5.00 
WORKSHOP: ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS* 
ED/BL 393-01 
June 14 to June 18 
One Credit H o ur 
9:15A.M. to 12:15 P.M. 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati 
Zoo 
The workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educational 
faci lity. Participants will be introduced to the Cincinnati Zoo residents: 
mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and invertebrates. Animal behavior, 
ecology, evolut ion, conservation, adaptations, classification, and other 
zoo-related topics will be examined. Resource persons will include the Zoo's 
keepers and education staff. 
Participants should meet at 9:00A.M., June 14 outs1de the Zoo Auto Gate on 
Dury Avenue for free Zoo admission. Parking on Dury Avenue is free. Parking in 
the Zoo costs $J.50. 
LIMIT: 20 Participants 
WORKSHOP: COUNSELING MINORITIES* 
(Cincinnati) 
ED/PS 531-02 
June 18, 19. 25, and 26 
Two Credit Ho urs 
3:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. (F) 
8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M. (S) 
Director: D r. A lbert Anderson 
University Cen ter 
Terrace Room 
This workshop will deal with an explanation and discussion of theory, 
techniques, and research in counseling minority persons. Counselors currently 
working with minority groups of persons will be highlighted. Minority groups 
discussed will be Blacks, Southern Appalachian Migrants, Women, 
Handicapped, Gays, etc. in settings of the school and other agencies. 
The workshop will include the dinner meal on Friday and lunch on Saturday. 
Fee: $20.00 
COURSE: THE OHIO VALLEY- IN HISTORY 
HS/ PO/SO/ED 
433-03 
June 28 to July 9 
Three Credit Hours 
10:45 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
Alter 316 
Once again a special course has been designed to g1ve educators, historians, 
and others with a special interest in the Ohio Valley an opportunity to study the 
region and its people. This is your chance to leam more about the geography 
and history of a part of the United States that stretches more than nine hundred 
miles from Pittsburgh to Ca1ro, Illinois. Its drainage basin comprises most of the 
industrial heartland of the U.S., some of its richest mining regions as well as its 
most fertile agricultural reg1ons. Its people Jive in glittering cities as well as areas 
of grim rural poverty. They speak with the soft drawl of Appalachia as well as the 
clipped accents of the Yankee. Mingled with these are the voices of immigrants 
- many from Southern and Eastern Europe working in the mines or mills that 
dot the region. This is also the area where the North and the South meet and 
mingle - the "Sun Belt" with the "Frost BelL" The course will cover the years 
from the early 1700's to the present time with a stress being placed on cultural 
history-on the life style and environment of the People. 
In addition to the lectures. there will be outside speakers, movies, and slide 
shows. Three field trips to regional historic sites will highlight the course. The 
maJOr one is a overnight trip to New Philadelphia, Ohio to attend the historical 
drama, "Trumpet In The Land," with a side trip to the restored canal town at 
Coshocton.ln addition, there will be half-day trips to Markland Dam and to either 
North Bend or Point Pleasant to get a " feel" for the river, with a possible boat trip 
on the Ohio being planned. 
Students will need approximately S25.00 per person to cover such costs as 
transportation, motel, food, and admission. 
LIMIT: 35 Participants 
WORKSHOP: MOTNATING FOR 
ACHIEVEMENT* 
June 7 to June 11 
.ED 714-01 Two Credit Hours 
University Center 
Terrace Room 
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. (M T Th F) 
9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. (W) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
Motivation and how it relates to student achievement will be analyzed. The 
concept of self-image will be explored in depth. Thoughts, events, and self talk 
and how they determine, define, and limit our personal performance will be 
presented and discussed. Also the development of attitudes, values, and habit 
formation and their effect on student growth and development will be explored. 
The reaching of one's potential and the role of self direction will be examined. In 
addition, the process of changing behavior and attitudes using goal setting, 
personal commitment. and imagery will be presented. 
Students will be encouraged to complete a self assessment. Several 
discussions will be held on how the above concepts can be applied to one's 
growth and development Those in the helping profess1ons, administrators, 
teachers, and counselors, will find the course beneficial. Short outside 
assignments will be required. Participants will be expected to attend all sessions 
and be responsible for their own learning. 




June 7 t o June 11 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
Director: Ms. Mary Rose Boyle 
Alter 2 
This course is designed to be exhilarating and fun with the primary purpose to 
have participants improve their abihty to communicate- w1th themselves and 
with others. This will be done by a thorough analysis of the self-concept to 
enable partic1pants to know and appreciate their innate and unique goodness. 
Topics covered will include: emotions, defensiveness, language, and methods 
of resolving conOict. 
• 
Participants will fill out and analyze a personality profile, and complete a 
umber of workbook exercises. Emphasis in class will be on interaction and 
participation, which means students must attend all sessions. 
Ultimately, this is a workshop in learning how to love yourself first and then 
others. 
LIMIT: 25 Participants Materials Fee: $]5.00 
INSTITUTE: CRIMINAL VICTIMIZATION IN THE 
U.S. TODAY: THE ELDERLY AND OTHER HIGH 
RISK GROUPS* 
CR 555-01 
June 7 to June 11 
Two Credit Hours 
4:00P.M. to 10:00 O.M. 
Joseph 206 
Co-Directors: Professor Paul H. Hahn and Dr. John Richardson 
This special institute will present an overview and analysis of the criminal 
victimization experiences of special high-risk groups and persons in the U.S. 
today. Problems related to abuse of the socially dependent in and out of 
institutional settings will be emphasized, along with some comparison of the 
national and local levels of such experience. 
Guest lecturers will include authors and researchers as well as practitioners in 
the human service areas. Specific topical areas will include prevention 
techniques, alteration of life-styles as an effect of victimization, agency efforts to 
relate to the problem, etc. 
WORKSHOP: ART AND IMAGINATION* 
ED 427-01 
June 7 to June 11 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00A.M. to 4:00P.M. 
Alter 207 
Co-Directors: Dr. Timothy Riordan and Diana Duncan Holmes 
As a general workshop open to all students of all subject areas, "Art and 
Imagination" explores contemporary art against a background of myth, history, 
psychology, and religion. The course examines the creative process as integral 
to the human spirit Also. questions are raised such as "What is art?" "Is art 
poss1ble in today's world?" "Do art and education have meaning for one 
another?" 
The workshop utilizes museums, galleries, environments, as well as reading 
materials, films, resource persons, and artists. Outside readings and written 
reports will be assigned. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
WORKSHOP: NEW TRENDS AND DESIGNS IN 
BASKETBALL* 
ED 622-01 
June 7 to June 11 
Two Credil Hours 
8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Fieldhouse 
Director: Professor Joseph Sullivan 
A unique opportunity for those interested in coach1ng basketball to develop 
the philosophical concepts in lecture and advanced skills in lab sessions that will 
include the following: 
• Organizational Techniques and Procedures 
• Utilization of Personnel 
• Offensive and Defensive Rebounding Principles 
• Transitional Offense 
• Playing the Pamt- Defensive Trends 
• Offensive Conservatism 
The workshop will feature premier high school and college coaches as 
discussion leaders, audio visual implementation of related topics, and student 
critiques of philosophical issues. 
WORKSHOP: TEACHING THE GIFTED V* 
ED 423-01 
June 7 to June 11 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Kelley Auditorium 
Co-Directors: Dr. Sally Pruden and Nancy Hamant 
Because of continued interest, the University is offering this workshop for the 
----------------~--------------------------------------------------
• 
CLIP AND MAIL 
RESERVATION FOR SUMMER INTERSESSION AND SPECIAL SUMMER CREDIT OFFERINGS 
(This is NOT ~vur registration) 
Please make a reservation for me for - (Only ONE permitted w1thin the week of June 7-12) 




(Street) (C1ty) iSt.ate) (Up Code) 
Home Telephone Business Telephone ------------------
1. Have you ever attended Xavier University for credit courses? ............................................ ·---Yes--- No 
a) If you checked "Yes" indicate below the division of Xavier in which you have previously registered. (Check all appropriate.) 
____ College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business Administration or Edgecliff College 
___ College of Continuing Education (Formerly the Evening College) 
___ The Graduate School 
b) If "No," have you applied and been accepted? ....................... . ............................ ___ Yes ___ No 
YOU MUST BE ACCEPTED FOR ADMISSION PRIOR TO REGISTRATION! 
2. Do you have a Bachelor's Degree? ..................................... . ........................... ___ Yes ___ No 
3. Are you currently enrolled at Xavier? ......................... ___ Yes ___ No. At any other college? ___ Yes ___ No 
Mail completed form to: SUMMER SESSIONS RESERVA nON FEE: $) 0.00 (Non-refundable nor transferable, but applicable to tuition for selected program 
Xavier University only. MUST ACCOMPANY RESERVA nON.} Reg,stration forms will be mailed around May 20, to Graduate and 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 College of Continuing Education students. Students in Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Bus1ness Adminjstrallon. 






INSTITUTE: MANAGEMENT SKILLS UPDATE 
FOR EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATORS* 
ED 664-02 
July 19 to July 23 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
CMPD 
Conference Room 
Co-Directors: Dr. James Boothe and Professor Kenneth Scheurer 
This workshop is intended for administrators-in-service and the 
presentations and activities will assume this level of experience of the 
participants. 
Topics will be as current as possible in the areas ?f: the dynamic le~al 
situation; the latest findings in management of ume, conn1ct, and stress; creative 
problem-solving; slilff evaluation; and strategies for change. 
INSTITUTE: CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT* 
July 19 to July 23 
ED 748-02 Two Credit Hours Kelley 
8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Auditorium 
Co-Directors: Drs. Sally Pruden and Karen Hater 
This institu te will address the issues of behavior and curriculum 
management. Specific techniques and skill approaches to the _manageme_nt of 
disruptive and/or aggressive children will be presented. A self Inventory w1ll be 
offered to demonstrate how each individual's personality type enhances or 
detracts from appropriate management skills. This workshop is designed for 
teachers, special educators, counselors, administrators, and other 
professionals that are interested in behavior management. . 
The workshop includes the following presenters: Dr. Robert Bloom, D1rector, 
Residential Treatment Center for Children, Cleveland, Ohio; Michael Brandt, 
Principal, Merry Jr. High School; Nick Seta, Administrator, Hamilton County 
Juvenile Court: Guy Hopkins, Assistant Principal. Finneytown Jr. High School; 
Dr. Robert Wubbolding, Xavier University and Center for Reality Therapy -
Midwest; Mrs. Pat Hackett-Waters, parent of a handicapped child; Cathy 
Buccheit, Supervisor, Special Education, Butler County; Dr. Lon Kriner, Xavier 
University. 
LIMIT: 150 Participants Materials Fee: $5.00 
PRACTICUM: INTENSIVE COUNSELING* 
ED 732-02 
July 19 to July 23 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Director: Dr. Lon S. Kriner 
Joseph 212 
The Intensive Counseling Practicum is designed to improve and enhance 
individual and group counseling skills for practitioners and advanced graduate 
students. 
The practicum will provide advanced training in techniques, theories, and 
issues related to the counseling profession. 
THE SUMMER SESSIONS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 
l .. 
Sally Pruden, Associate 
Professor of Education and 
Director of Special 
Education Programs at 
Xavier, directs the 
Classroom Management 
workshop. Elected to serve 
as President of the 
Cincinnati Psychological 
Association in 1979-80, Dr . 
Pruden currently sits on the 
Adv1sory Board of the 
Greater Cincinnati 
Association for Learning 
Disabilities. 
PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
Micro-counseling techniques, utilizing extensive audio and video-tape 
exercises will be the basis for the experimental format of the course. 
LIMIT: 20 Participants Materials Fee: $] 0.00 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS* 
ED 390-02 
July 19 to July 30 
Two Credit Hours 
1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U. 
Alter 220 
This institute offers teachers, principals. counselors, and speech therapists a 
course in the structure of language. It deals with all of the main sound-symbol 
relationships, both vowel and consonant. This intensive teaching of a simple 
and well-organized method of independent word analysis is of singular 
importance at the K-3 level and in remedial work. 
Sister Monica uses her books for the institute. In Professor Phonics Gives 
Sound Advice, the student learns on the very first page three consonants and the 
short sound of a, how to slide these together into words, and to string the words 
into sentences. The child is reading from the word GO! The 42 sounds of the 
English language are taught in a step-by-step, logical procedure. 
In A Sound Track to Reading, the author's second book, the 42 basic sounds 
are further streamlined. This advanced intensive phonics book is designed for 
remedial reading in the intermediate, junior, and senior high classes. 
Techniques helpful with both books will be provided. Practical demonstrations 
with children are part of the institute. 
LIMIT: 50 Participants 
WORKSHOP: GROUP DYNAMICS* 
July 26 to July 30 University Center 
ED 615-02 Two Credit Hours Terrace Room 
9:00A.M. to 4:30 P.M. (M W Th F) 
9:00A.M. to 10:00 P.M. (T) 
Director: Dr. William Daily 
Through experimental learning and coordinated inputs the nature of group 
dynamics are applied to education and the helping professions will be ?n?lyzed. 
As members o f "D" groups (Developmental Groups) cons1stmg of 
approximately ten heterogeneously selected members, participants will 
experience structured activities within various learning environment~. 
Debriefing sessions will follow. Special emphasis will be placed on sk1ll 
development in the area of group communication. 
Each partic1pant should gain a deeper insight into herfhimself and one's 
relationships w1th others as well as gain a deeper understanding of group 
dynamics. Participants will be expected to assume responsibility for their own 
learning and will be encouraged to establish and implement action steps in their 
everyday lives. Students must attend all sessions. Short outside assignments will 
be required. 
LIMIT: 40 Participants Materials Fee: $]5.00 
*PROGRAMS ARE GRADED ON A SATISFACTORY/ 
UNSATISFACTORY BASIS. 
500 THROUGH 700 LEVEL COURSES 
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